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REMARKSONTHE BRANDSOFPESTICIDES AND HERBICIDES

Thedosagesmentioned forpesticides andherbicides in this report referto
the commercial products.Tradenames of productshavebeen used for thesakeof
convenience,but thismakes itunavoidable that insome cases similar products
on themarket underother tradenames arenotmentioned.No endorsement of
named products isintended.A listofmost of thecommercial products mentioned
in this report and their active ingredients isgivenonpage55.
Some of theexperiments described in thisreport arebeing carried outwith
chemicals and/or concentrations notyet legally approved.

DONOR MEMBERS

Thosewho are interested in thework of the Research Station andwish to
keep in active touchwith and support its research,are invited tobecome donor
members.
Donormemberswill receive theAnnual Report and other publications of the
Research Stationwithout charge.Theminimum subscription fordonormembership
is25 guilders forprivate individuals inTheNetherlands,50 guilders for
foreign private individuals and 50 guilders for institutions,annually. Checks
on international postalmoney orders should bemade payable to Proefstation
voor deFruitteelt atWilhelminadorp,with the indication 'Donor Subscription'.
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POMOLOGYSECTION

S.J. Wertheim,H.J. van Oosten,P.D. Goddrie and J.J. Lemmens

Researchontopfruit
S.J. Wertheim and J.J. Lemmens

Pruning
COMPARISON SLENDER SPINDLE AND SPINDLE OFNORTH HOLLAND
On three commercialholdings,the slender spindle isbeing comparedwith a
new tree shape developed in theProvince ofNorth Holland.This comparisonwill
last several years and isbeingmade on the apple cultivars Cox's Orange Pippin,
Schonevan Boskoop,andWinston. Thenew tree shape is characterized by more
branches along the central leader (less renewal pruning) than isnormalwith
the slender spindle.Furthermore,all twigs andbranches are consistently cut
back toawell-defined volume.Maximum diameter of the tree crown ranges from
1.00 to 1.50 mat thebase.Results of 1977areomitted herebecause agood
comparison requires data of severalyears.
PLANTING SYSTEMS
In 1977,the trees of the trialwith fourplanting systems onPlot 5 (see
Table 1)were in thesixth growing season.The yields per tree andnet yields
perha forboth cultivars arementioned inTable 1.Themore trees there are
perha the smaller theyield per tree.This isunderstandable since the tree
size diminisheswith increasing number of trees.Perha the loss inyield per
treewas compensated more or lessby the number of trees.For thewhole six-year period,yield increasedwith more treesperha.There isoneexception,
namely 3600 trees of the full field systemyieldedmore thandid 4090 treesof
a single-row system. The larger trees of the former system are responsible for
this.
Averaged over sixyears,fruit size ofKarmijnwas notnegatively affected
by theplanting system.With GoldenDelicious,the threevery intensive systems
gave smaller fruits than the standard single rows,especially inthe dry year
1976.
Thepercentages ofkgwithwell-coloured Karmijn fruits (fruitshalf ormore
redblushed) in 1977were as follows:55.8 (1800),46.2 (4090),55.2 (7500)and
45.7 (3600onlywinter pruning)or 73.9 (3600summer pluswinter pruning).The
figures inbrackets refer to thenumber of treesperha (Table 1).Onaha
basis, the tons perha ofwell-coloured fruits in 1977were in the sameorder:
11.1, 16.1,17.3 and 18.4or 20.5.Hence,with intensification there is again
inwell-coloured fruityield,especially in thefull-field design andparticularly after summer pruning.
Onplot 12with single and double rows of Cox's OrangePippin andWinston on
M.9with 2217 and 3030trees perha,respectively,acolour gradingwas made
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withWinston in 1977 (the tenth growing season). Theyields inkg per tree for
this cultivarwas 12.7 (single row)and 11.1 (double row).For tenyears,the
accumulated yield inkg per treewas 78.7 and85.8,respectively. Per0.9 ha
theyield in 1977was 28.2 and 33.6 tons and over thewhole period 174.5and
260.6 tons,asubstantial gainwith the double rows. Thepercentage ofkgwith
well-coloured fruits (fruitshalf ormore redblushed)were in 1977:74.8and
62.1.Double-row trees showed alower percentage ofwell-coloured fruits.The
samewas true in 1973,1975and 1976.Onahabase,however,double rows
yielded more tons ofwell-coloured fruits.
OnPlot 2, athird planting-system trialwas planted inDecember 1977.In
thisexperimentwith Red Boskoop onM.9,threevery intensive systems arebeing
comparedwith single rows,namely three-row and six-rowbeds,and afull-field
system. In all systems there are two tree shapes,the slender spindle and
spindle ofNorth Holland,bothwinter-pruned orpruned in thewinter and the
summer.
Table 1.Yield ofplanting-system trialwith apple

Plant
system

Planting
distance
(m)

Trees/
0.9 h a

Golden D e l i c i o u s

Karmijn
kg/tree

t o n s / 0 .9 ha

kg/tree

t o n s / 0 .9 ha

1977 19721977

1977

19721977

1977

19721977

1977

19721977

Single row * 3.50 x 1.43
Single row ** 2.75 x 0 . 8 0

1.800
4.090

9.0
8.3

40.3
33.8

16.2
34.0

72.5
138.2

15.1
10.1

46.0
31.0

27.2
41.3

82.8
126.8

Full f i e l d ** 2.00 x 1.25
Full field ** 1 . 5 0 x 0 . 8 0

3.600
7.500

9.4
5.5

40.7
25.9

33.8
41.3

146.5
194.3

7.6
3.4

37.3
26.0

27.4
25.5

134.3
195.0

* onlywinter pruning
**summerpruning and lightwinter pruning
PLANTINGHOLE TREATMENT
Firstyieldwas obtained from trees of Cox's Orange Pippin onM.9 ofa
planting-hole experiment,planted inthe springof 1976 (seeAnnual Report
1976: 28-29). The two treatments thatgavemost growth in 1976 showed highest
yield in 1977.These treatmentswere: potting compost in theplantinghole plus
stablemanure asaground coveraround the tree,whether ornot combinedwith a
dip of theroot system incarbon powder (Norit)before planting. The treatment
Norit +potted soil +stablemanure resulted in 18.0 fruits per tree (2.1kg)
and potting compost +stablemanure gave 21.0 fruits per tree (2.3kg)compared
with 8.3 fruits (1.1kg)for theuntreated trees.These differences between
treated anduntreatedwere significant.All other treatments (gardenpeat in
theplantinghole,dipping the roots in carbonpowder,ground coverwith stable
manure alone or incombination aswell as potted soilplus carbon powder)were
intermediatebetween the twobest treatmentsmentioned and untreated.
Shoot growth in 1977was significantlymore abundant in the garden-peat
treatments than inallother treatments,whichwere allmore or lessalike.
Possibly,this growth differencewas causedby the difference innumberof
fruits,the trees treatedwith garden peatbeing lowest inyield.
Ina second trialwith one-year-old Jonagold trees onM.9,planted inspring
1977onold apple-orchard soil,drip irrigationwas included ina planting-hole
experiment.Thevarious treatments of this experiment aregiven inTable 2
togetherwith growth dataof 1977.The trialwas replicated eight times,with
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Fig. 1.Trees ofJonagold onM.9 in thefirst growingseason planted onold
apple soilphotographed September 1977.-Abwe:no planting-hole
treatmentnorwater supply.Bolowl 20 1potted soil in the planting
hole,mushroomcompost asa ground cover round the tree,andwater
supplyduring the growing season (see text).
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four treesperplot.
Perplantinghole 201potting compost (Triomphe nr. 17)was used.Mushroom
compostwas used asaground cover around the tree.For trickle irrigation the
Key-Emitter systemwas used,with the drip point on theplantinghole.
From 1Mayuntil 16September, 11281ofwaterwas applied per tree,witha
deliveryof 41per drip-point per day. Irrigation tookplace on indications
from the Soil department.The difference between precipitation and evaporation
togetherwith the degree of leaf formationwere takenas startingpoints.
The substantialwater dose lead toaclear growth stimulus (Table 1). It
appears therefore that irrigationmaybecome aweapon against specific replant
disease.Water caused significantlymore and longer shoots.Potting compost
gave an additional effect and evenmore reactionwas obtained by adding
mushroom compost (Table2,Fig. 1 ) .The experiment is continued.
Table 2.Growth ofJonagold onM.9 in the first growing season after various
planting-hole treatments andwater doses.Values aremeans of 32 trees
per treatment.
Treatment

Untreated
Untreated +water
Mushroom compost
Mushroom compost +water
Potting compost
Potting compost +water
Potting compost +mushroom compost
Potting compost +mushroomcompost +water

Shoots/
tree

Growth/
tree (m)

Mean shoot
length (cm)

6.8 a
1.54 a
22.6a
8.6b
2.97b
35.2b
7.0 a
1.67 a
24.9a
8.5 b
2.87 b
34.3
9 . 7 be
2.91 b
30.2
11.0 c
4.60 c
41.5
3.49 b
11.5 c
30.7
11.0c
5.32 d
49.5d

b
b
c
b

Values followed byequal letter(s)donot differ significantly (P= 0.05).

Trial low-volume sprayer
S.J. Wertheim

In acommercial orchard atWolphaartsdijk, alow-volume sprayer from Douven
(Horst)was tested.With thismachine.100or 200 1water perha canbegivenby
changingnozzles.For 1001,ceramic nozzles (P210Albuzz)were used and for
200 1Teejet D 3-25.Withbothmethods acomplete sprayprogrammewas carried
outbothwithnormally recommended quantities ofpesticides andhalf these
amounts. Completely unsprayed plots served as controls.The cultivars involved
were GoldenDelicious and Red Boskoop SchmidtHübsch onM.9.The trialwas
replicated four timeswith 43 to 78 ten-year-old spindles perplot.
Phytopathological andentomological observationsweremadeby the corresponding
departments of the station.The Institute ofAgricultural Engineering (IMAG)
atWageningen observed the distribution of the spray liquid onandwithin the
trees.
Low-volume spraying against 100 1perha gave anequally good controlof
pests anddiseases as spraying against 200 1.Withbothmethods,halving the
amountsofpesticides gave inadequate control.Forexample,anassessment of
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Phenology top fruit 1971 till 1977,Wilhelminadorp

Benoni

James Grieve

Cox's Orange Pippin

Schone van Boskoop

Golden Delicious

Winston

Conference

Doyenne du Comice

SOUR CHERRY

I-•*• i

'
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20 25
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20

' •

25 30
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Fig.2.Flowering stages of some top-fruit crops.Per cultivar from topto
bottom theyears 1971 until 1977.The threepoints onevery line
indicatebeginning of flowering,fullbloom, and end of flowering
respectively (see text).
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themildew attack on 17June gave the following percentages of leaveswith
mildew:85.0a (untreated); 7.1 b (200 1normal dose); 27.9 a (200 1half dose);
6.7 b (100 1normal dose)and 32.6 a (1001half dose). Different letters
behind thenumbers indicate significant differences (P=0.05). For red spider
mite theresults of acounting on 1September (afteranapplication of the
acaricide Plictran on 12July)were in the same sequence: 110.0a; 2.5 b;
26.5 c;5.5 be and 5.5 be. High figures indicate theoccurrence ofmany mites
andviceversa.
Observations of IMAG indicated that thedeposit of spray liquid onthe
leaves of thevarious tree parts didnot differmuchbetween the 200-1 and 100-1
treatments. Only aminor difference occurred atbreastheight in thehearts of
the trees at theexpense of 1001.

Phenology topfruit
Since 1953phenological datahavebeen collected fromvarious fruit species
and cultivars.Fig.2 shows themost important flowering stages forfourtop-fruit species i.e.beginning of flowering (20%openflowers), fullbloom (80%
openflowers)and end of flowering (100%worn out flowers).All stageswere
observed onflowers onwood older than oneyear.

Regulationoffruit set,fruitgrowthandvegetative growth
S.J. Wertheim

Vegetative

growth

PLANTMATERIAL
On twocommercial fruit-tree nurseries,branching agentswere tested on
growingbuds ofapple andpear.Inthe firstnursery,0.80%NC 9634plus
surfactantwere comparedwith 0.176% FR570/3 (=0.15%MSB 25,105)on the apple
cultivars Benoni,Discovery,Elstar,James Grieve,Jonagold,GoldenDelicious,
Odin andWinston onM.9.The same comparisonwasmade in the second nursery on
thepear cultivars Conference andDoyenné du Comiceonquince A.However,here
half of the concentration ofFR570/3was used.AsNC9634hasbeenwithdrawn
by Fisons Ltd only theresults ofM&B 25,105willbementionedhere.
Onpear this substance applied atabud length of55 cmappeared tooharsh.
Thegrowing tipswere damaged tosuch anextent that thetrees remained too
short.However,side-shoot formationwas stimulated. Possibly,still lower
concentrations have tobe investigated. Onapple resultswerebetter;only
with Discovery did the trees remain too short after treatment.Feathering of
the treeswas improvedwith Discovery,Elstar,James Grieve and Jonagold.
Better side-shoot formationwas onlynecessarywith Discovery and Elstar
becausenatural featheringwasvery goodwith the last two.M&B 25,105had no
effect on the otherapple cultivars,buthere too side-shoot formationwas
abundant.
In twoother trials in the firstnursery,chemical induction of side shoots
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was comparedwith manual induction. OnBenoni and Red Boskoop onM.9,MSB 25,105
(0.15%a.i.)was comparedwithhand tipping and removal ofyoung leaves of the
shoot tip once ortwice.Allmethodswere carried out at55-cmbud length,the
second leaf removal tookplace at65 cm. The chemical method gavemost side
shoots,but themanualmethods also caused increased side-shoot development
(Table 3 ) .When thebranch angle of the side shootswas also considered,
removing leaves twice gave the best results.Bud lengthwas reduced only
slightly and the side shootswere placed almost horizontally. Itmustbe
stressed thatwith themethod of leaf removal,the actual growing pointwas
left undisturbed.
Table 3.Growth dataofbranching-method trial on apple.Values aremeans of 15
treesper treatment.
Treatment

Benoni
Tree
length
(cm)*

Untreated
Tipping
1xLeaf removal
2 xLeaf removal
0.15%M&B 25,105

134.5a
117.1b
128.6c
125.7c
109.9d

Red Boskoop
Sides hoots i
10cm/ tree

Tree
length

Total

>40cm**

(cm)

2.1a
5.0b
3.8b
4.5 b
6.6 c

1.3a
4.1b
2.9 c
3.8b
5.6 d

133.la
4.7a
115.8b
6.8 b
128.5 a
6.2 b
126.9 a
7.6 b
99.4 c 11.0c

*

Sides
10cm/
Total

* from union
**higher than 40cmabove theunion
Values followed by thesame letter(s)donot differ significantly (P= 0.05).
Inathird trial in the samenursery chemical inhibition and manual removal
of lowside shootswere compared. For chemical inhibition,0.30%AmexA-820
plus asurfactantwas applied on the lowest 35cmof thebudwhen the side
shootswere approximately 3cm long.Thehand method consisted of complete
removal of these shoots.Both treatments also occurred togetherwith 0.15%M&B
25,105 to increasebranching. Both 'cleaning'methods,but especially the
manual one,increased side-shoot formation above 35 cmheightwithout affecting
shoot length.Combinedwith M&B 25,105 very useful treeswere obtained.
On aparcel atNisse,the treesof abranching trialof 1975were planted in
spring 1976.The trees concernedwere Schone van Boskoop onM.9,either
unbranched (untreated in thenursery) or feathered (0.15%M&B 25,105 inthe
nursery). In 1977,untreated trees gave0.7 fruits (0.2kg)comparedwith 6.4
fruits (1.9kg)per tree for the feathered ones.
In asecond orchard atKruiningen the samewas donewithWinston onM.9.
Here untreated treesyielded in 1977 14.8 fruits (2.0kg)against 18.9 (2.4kg)
per tree for theM&B 25,105 treated trees.With this cultivar,untreated trees
had (low)side shoots too.

Defoliation
In afruit-tree nursery,chemical defoliationwas investigated. Early leaf
drop isof importance forearly grubbing. Treatments weremadewith 1or 1.5%
WK-surfactant (DuPontdeNemours)whether ornot combinedwith 100or 200ppm
ethephon (=0.021% or0.042%Ethrel-A,respectively).Ethephon alonewas also
tried.On 14October,trees of Schone van Boskoop and Jonagold,both onM.9,

hootsà
tree
>40cm**
3.2 a
3.7 ab
4.0 ab
5.5 cd
6.9 d

were sprayed. On thisdatethe former cultivar already showed somenatural leaf
drop,butwith the latter thiswasnot thecase.
On 7November,only acombination of 1.5%surfactant plus 200ppmethephon
gave acertain,but inadequate,leaf drop.Untreated Boskoop trees gave an
estimate of 2.0 and trees of thebest treatment 3.7.For Jonagold, thesevalues
were 1.1 and 2.5,respectively (1=no leaf drop,5 =complete leaf drop). The
values aremeans of 15trees per treatment.All other treatmentswere intermediatebetween theuntreated trees and those treatedwithhighest concentration
ofboth chemicals.

Generative

development

CHEMICAL THINNING
BENONI
For the fourth successive year,0.30%Ethrel-A (plus additionalhand
thinning)was compared on the same treesonM.9withhand thinning alone.From
the 22unsprayed trees in 1977 13had anoff-year,showing scanty flowering.
All 22 trees sprayed in 1976with Ethrel-Ahad adequate flowernumbers.In
1977,results forunsprayed and sprayed treeswere respectively: flower
clusters per tree 93.1 and 404.9;hand-thinned fruits per tree 139.4and 364.7;
ditto per 100flowerclusters 149.8 and 90.1; fruits per tree atharvest 50.3
(8.4kg)and 109.2 (16.5k g ) ;dittoper 100flowerclusters 54.0and 27.0;mean
fruitweight 167and 151g;andkgper treeof fruits larger than 70mm 7.0 and
13.0.No difference occurred inpreharvest drop,but all treeswere sprayed
with 0.15% Obsthormonon 3and 12August,whereas picking took place on24
August.
Over thewhole period of fouryears,trees ofboth treatments yielded about
the same;58.6 kg (unsprayed)and 57.5kg (sprayed). Theunsprayed trees,
however,requiredmuchmorehand thinning.Per tree 3202 fruitletshad tobe
thinned away comparedwith 1192for thesprayed trees
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
The insecticide carbamult (Schering)was tested for thinning properties and
comparedwith Amid thinandAArupsin (carbaryl).Of carbamult and AArupsin
0.15%wasused and ofAmid thin0.072%.Amid thinwas sprayed on 18May,one
week after fullbloom,when theaverage fruit diameter (onolderwood)was
2.9 mm. Both insecticideswere sprayed on6Junewhen fruits averaged 12.1mm
(olderwood) and9.3 mm (one-year-old twigs).
Carbamult norAmid thin thinned the six-year-old treesonM.9,but carbaryl
did.Thenumber of fruits per 100flower clusters atharvest amounted to 24.6a
(untreated), 15.6 c (hand thinning), 17.3be (carbaryl),21.5 ab (carbamult),
and 20.4a (Amid thin). These figures aremeans of ten trees per treatment and
those followedby the same letter(s)donot differ significantly (P=0.05).
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Fruit-set improvement
COX'S ORANGE PIPPIN
Ina commercial orchardwith Cox's Orange Pippin onM.9 at Oudelande,trees
never yieldedwellbecause of inadequate pollination. Therefore,an attemptwas
made to improve fruit setby chemical means.For thatpurpose amixture of 200
ppmgibberellic acid (GA3)and 10ppma-naphthylaceticacid (NAA)was applied
onceon 20May or twice on 20May and 3June. On theformer date50%of the
flowerswereblown.
Both application caused an increase in fruit set,especially before June
drop (Table 4 ) . Alasmany induced fruitswere small,especially after two
sprays. Thus the resultswere a little disappointing.
Table 4.Results of sprayingwith GA3 plusNAAon Cox's Orange Pippin.Values
aremeans of 10treesper treatment.
Treatment

Fruits/100
flower clusters

Fruits/
tree

Kg/
tree

Mean
Fruits larger
fruit than65 mm
weight %
kg/tree
(g)

6.1 a
10.7 b
13.8 b

123
119
99

before
at
Junedrop harvest
Untreated
1XGA3+NAA
2 xGA3+NAA

10.2a
5.6 a
30.3b
9.9 a
30.1b 15.5b

49.8 a
89.3a
140.4b

73.3
64.5
44.5

4.5
6.9
6.2

Values followed by thesame letter(s)donot differ significantly (P= 0.05).

Pollination
NEW CULTIVARSAND ORNAMENTALMALUS
In 1977,crossingswere againmadebetween apple cultivars toestablish
usefulness forpollination. Onthe triploid Jonagold the pollinationvalue ofa
fewornamental Malus cultivarswas investigated. The results of this crossing
work is summarized inTable5. Itshows thatresults ofhand pollination on
Lombarts Calvillewere disappointing comparedwith thise of open pollination
especiallywith Elstar pollen.Benoni appeared agood pollinator forElstar.
Exceptfor Malus 'Aldenhamensis'ornamentalapplesaresuitablepollinatorsforJonagold.
Table5. Comparisons of cross-pollinations byhand and openpollination (100
flowersper combination).
Mother cultivar

Pollen cultivar

Fruits atharvest
hand

Lombarts Calville
Lombarts Calville
Lombarts Calville
Lombarts Calville
Elstar
Jonagold
Jonagold
Jonagold
Jonagold
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Elstar
Winston
Melrose
Gloster 69
Benoni

open

11
29
29

1

'

Malus 'Aldenhamensis'

21
75
4

Malus 'GoldenHornet'

30

Malus 'Liset'

25

Malus 'Prof.Sprenger'

27

40
68
26
}

30
J

In 1977,againtheeffectofinterplanted Malus 'Liset'wasinvestigatedin
anorchard atBorssele.The Malus treesonM.26areinterplanted inthemiddle
five rowsofanine-rowblockofSchonevanBoskooponM.9insuchawaythat
plots (sixtreesinlength)with0%,10%or33%pollinators arepresent.The
experiment isreplicated three times.Aneffectonfruitbearing couldnotbe
established,aswasthecaseinthetwoformeryears.
Intwoother orchardswith Cox's Orange Pippin treesandMalus graftsin
three densities,nodata couldbecollected,becausetheharvestwasbaddueto
thespring frostin 1977.

Screening unusual fruits
S.J.WertheimandJ.Dijkstra

Thegatheringofplant specieswith edible fruitsorfruits thatcanbe
processed inonewayoranother,wascontinued in1977.Attheendof1977 the
following generawere presentinWilhelminadorp.Thefigures inbrackets
indicate thenumberofspecies.Anumberofspecies isrepresented witha
numberofcultivars:
Actinidia (5), Akebia (2), Amelanchier (7), Arbutus (1), Arctostaphylos (3),
Asimina (1), Berberis (4), Billardiera
(1),Carya (2), Castanea (5), Celtis (2),
Chaenomeles (2),Cornus (3),Corylus (6),Crataegus (7), Cydonia (1), Diospyros
(4), Elaeagnus (4), Empetrum (2), Eriobotrya (1), Pious (1),Gaultheria (3),
Hippophae (1), Holboellia (1), Juglans (3), Lardizabala (1), Mahonia(4),
Mespilus (1), Morus (6), Myrioa (2), Myrtus (2), Oxyaoaaus (2), Physalis (2),
Phytolacca (1), Poncirus (1), Prinsepia (1), Prunus (11), Pseudocydonia (1),
Pyrus (1), Ribes (1) Rosa (5) Rubus (14), Sambucus (5) Shepherdia (1), Sorbus
(8), Staimtonia (1) Vacainiim (12), Viburnum (6)and Vitis (2).
The plantswillbefollowed forseveralyears toobtainanimpressionof
their value.Thecollectionwillbefurther extended.
Hipsof Rosa specieswere analysed fortheirVitaminCcontentbythefirm
Recter (Veenendaal).ThepercentagesofVitaminCcalculated forcompletehips
including theseedswere: R. villosa
'Pomifera' 1.01%, R. villosa
'Duplex'
1.13-1.14%, R. majalis 1.35-1.36%, R. pendulina
selectionV2.29-2.41%,
R. blanda 2.47-2.48%and R. pendulina selectionVII2.80-2.81%.
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Virus researchandclonal selectioninfruit trees
H.J. van Oosten

The trialwithvirus-free andvirus-infected trees ofmanyvarieties have
givenagood impression of thepossibilities of the plantmaterial compared. On
soil,plantedwith applesbefore,noproblemswill occur due to thevigorous
growth ofvirus-free trees ifplanted atnormal planting distances.The growth
ofvirus-infected trees isnow considered tooweak and consequently,they
shouldbe planted closer at therow tofill their tree-space properly indue
time.Onnew landvirus-free trees of themajority of thevarieties used canbe
maintained at planting distances previously used forvirus-infected trees.An
exceptionhas tobemade for thevery vigorously growingvarieties like Cox's
Orange Pippin,Red Boskoop and Benoni.Virus-free trees of thesevarieties may
be plantedwider in therow oronemay try toget the trees lessvigorousby
highbudding of thevariety on the rootstock,high planting of the tree and
summer pruning.
A comparisonof several sources ofCox's OrangePippin revealed thatthe
Dutch T.12 and the Swiss H.5 had thebest skin finish and colour.Their fruits
werebeautiful orange and less striped than those of other sources.The trees
of H.5 seem tobemorevigorous andhavemorebarewood than other clones.On
the otherhand trees of Cox's Orange Pippin EMLA-2were remarkable due to their
beautiful arrangement of leaves all over the shoots and the absence ofbare
wood.Although this aspect is of interest,observations over severalyears are
necessary due to thebearing character of thisvariety.
Several Dutch sources of Red Boskoop could alsobe studied for external
fruit quality. Several sources of SchmidtHübschhadmore or less stripedfruits.
Only one clone (3586)wasbeautifully coloured and stripeless.This clone is
now distributed togrowers.However,striped fruits may occurwithin this clone
in the future,because of thepossible chimaeroid character of themutation.
Between theclones of Golden Delicious under study theclone Smoothee is
still themost remarkable as its fruits aremuch smoother than those of Clones
A andB.

Researchoncultureinfruit-tree nurseries
H.J. van Oosten

Quality of the fruit

tree

A comparison ofdifferent times to cutbackbudded rootstocks and interstocks
up to thebud of thevariety gave results similar to those obtained in 1976:
cuttingback early (January)gives anearlier outgrowth ofbuds than cutting
back late (April). The clear differences ingrowth asobserved early in the
seasonwere,however,much smallerorabsent at theend of the season.Only on
two occasionswere differences seen at theend of the season:Cox's Orange
Pippin on arootstock-interstock combination (M.9- ZoeteAagt)and Golden
Delicious onM.9.In the latter case,thebudswere already grownout in the
season ofbudding (1976) (Table6 ) .
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Table 6.The influence of the time of cuttingback ofbudded rootstocks or
interstocks on the growth of 2cultivars in 1977.
Time of
cuttingback

Cox's 0 .P /ZoeteAag t/M.9

Golden Delicious/M.9

shoots

shoots

length (cm)

January
February
March
April

number

length (cm)

3 June

11Oct.

11Oct.

3 June

11Oct.

19
17
12
9

113
112
110
110

18.2
17.6
16.2
15.0

16
14
8

122
113
107

Somenurserymen cut theirbudded rootstocks back in twosteps:they first
cutbackupto15cmabovethebud (January/February) and this stump isremoved
later (April/May). They follow thisprocedurebecause they fearnegative effects
ofbleeding of rootstockswhen these are cutback inone time.Nonegative
effectswere observed in a trial tostudy thisnursery practice.Onthe
contrary, it couldbe demonstrated that the outgrowth ofbuds isdelayedwhena
stump of therootstock remainsup toApril orMay compared toanearly and
complete removal of therootstock part above thebud (Table7 ) .
Table 7.The influence of themethod of cuttingbackbudded rootstocks at
different times on the growth ofLombarts Calville onM.26 in1977.
Timeof
cuttingback
January
February
March
April

Method

Shoot growth (cm)
3 June

11October

19
10
17
14
15

119
112
112
111
112
109
109

-:Complete part of the rootstock above thebud removed.
+: 15cmof rootstock stem above thebud remains initially and is removed in
April.
Rooted andunrootedbutwell-etiolated rootstockswere compared again for
survival and growth after planting. In 1976,many unrooted rootstocks ofM.9
died and itwas suggested that thiswas due to thedry spring and summer.In
1977,however,growing conditionswere very good (enough rain in time)but too
many unrooted rootstocks failed togrow afterplanting.Nurserymen should grade
theirM.9 rootstocks carefully forrooting inorder toget ahomogenous
plantation.
The thickness of rootstock canbe of importance for tree quality. Treesof
Rode Boskoop on thin (5mm) rootstocks were smaller than onheavy ones (IIm m ) .
Butno influenceswere seenwith Cox's OrangePippin.
Interest is growing in chip-budding as an alternative tobudding,especially
with stone fruits.Experience innurseries showed the importance of anaccurate
binding of thechipswith polythene.Of great importance is the fact that the
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polythene maynotbe removed tooearly.
Two-year-old fruit trees canbe obtained indifferentways.A first trial
was donewith different pruningmethods in theone-year-old trees ofDoyenné du
Comice onquince 'SelectionAdams'.The treatmentswere: I.nopruning;2.cut
back the tree to80cmabove the soil and tocutback all the feathers to 10cm
stumps (anoldnursery technique); 3.cutback the tree to80cmandno pruning
of the feathers;4.cutback at90 cmandnopruning ofmost of thefeathers.
Removalof some feathers or cutback to 10cmfrom thestem.The feathers under
40 cmabove the soilwere removed inall treatments.Nopruning resulted in
heavy shoot growth in theupper part of the tree and apoor development of the
shoots at the rightheight.Part of these treeswere pruned inJune sothat the
negative effects of the lackof pruningwere strongly reduced. The smallest
treeswere obtainedwith Treatment 2,thebestwith Treatments 2and 3.

Selection in roots took clones
There isa lotof discussion aboutvariabilitywithinvirus-free M.9.Many
sources ofvirus-free M.9 arenow studied at the station.Twosources seem to
be different from theDutch ones: the Belgiannumber 29 and theGermannumber 1.
Theplants of these sources seem togrow slightly morevigorous andhave a
broaderhabit than theDutch ones. Two otherBelgian sources (nos 19and 25)
havemore spines than theDutch onesand theEnglishM.9 -EMLA.
It isof importance toknowwhether differences in growth ofM.9 sources at
thenurserymayhave consequences for thegrowth of trees.Itwas quite
remarkable that inanolder trialat the station,Golden Delicious onM.9awas
more efficient (kgperm 3 treevolume)thaneitherM.9virus-free orM.9
infectedwith someviruses.
Somevariability ingrowinghabitwas observed in thefirst population of
virus-free plants ofquince 'Selection Adams'.The cause of thevariability is
studied.

Propagation of experimental

rootstocks

The applerootstock from the layerbeds at theStationwere extremely well-rooted,even theexperimental rootstock M.27.The layerbed ofM.27,however,
was very irregular and severalpartshad noplants at all.Totalproductionof
M.27was lower than in 1976.Perhaps the layerbed ofM.27was more affected
by the serious drought of 1976 than other rootstocks.
The cherry rootstocks root only poorlyby layering.An exceptionwas Colt,
thenewEnglish introduction. Several Belgian selections obtained as summer
cuttings in the springof 1976survived poorly after planting in thenursery in
thespringof 1977.
Apoor rootingwas alsobearingwith several experimental plumrootstocks,
including Pixy. Prunus besseyi and P. pumila rooted verywell.We are trying to
propagate cherry and plum rootstocks by cuttings.
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Rootstocksandinterstocksfor pitandstone fruits
H.J. van Oosten

Apple
In 1977,the trialwith therootstocks M.9 andM.27was in its 4th season
after planting. Conditions in the orchard atWilhelminadorp (replant soil)are
considered unsatisfactory for growth of Cox's Orange Pippin,Winston andRed
Boskoop onM.27.Trials onnew landwith excellent growing conditions havebeen
planted.Although thetotal level of growthwashigher in these trials andof
muchmore interest for thepractical grower,theratioof growthbetween M.9
andM.27was about thesame as on thereplant soil atWilhelminadorp.New
trials are inpreparation tostudyM.27 atplanting distancesmuch smaller than
normal and inadiversity of planting systems.
A trialwas plantedwith rootstock selections from thebreeding programof
CornellUniversity and NewYork StateExperimental Station (Geneva). These are
the so-called C.G. rootstocks.Atplanting,differences inroot structurewere
observed:C.G.47hasmany thin rootswhereas C.G.80has afewheavy roots.So
far, thetrees onC.G.47are larger than those onC.G.80. Trees onC.G.10and
C.G.60are the smallest,and even smaller than those onM.9.However,C.G.60
suckers freely.
Another trialwas plantedwith thevariety Winston onM.9with different
interstocks.Winston onM.9without interstock serves asacontrol.This
variety can producemany feathersbut these are too lowand thus ofnouse for
the grower. Interstock trees ofWinstonhave all the feathers at theright
height and thus aremuchmore favoured by growers.

Pear
The rootstock quinceMC (virus-free) isquite remarkable. In alltrials,
treeson this rootstock produce earlier than onquinceMA (virus-free). Growth
of trees onboth rootstocks is comparable but asproduction starts earlier on
quinceMC,the treeson thisrootstockbecome smaller than those onquinceMA.
In the trialwith differentbuddingheights onquince,the treesofDoyenné
duComicewith the lowestbuddingheight grow themostvigorouslybut produced
the least.With Conference the samedifference ingrowthwas observed but so
far therehavebeenno differences inyield.

Plum
In 1977,Victoriaon the local rootstock Tonneboer grew asvigorously as
St.JulienA. This result is incontrastwith information from older trials
indicating thatTonneboer induces aweaker growth of trees than St.JulienA.
The trees ofVictoriaon Prunus punrila growweakly but areveryhomogenous.
Leaves of trees on P. pumila areyellow-green in the summer,whereas those on
Brompton aredark green.The former colourmaybe asignof a less satisfactory
compatibility.
Victoria on P. besseyi develops poorly at the Stationbutmuchbetter inthe
experimental garden atOosthuizen.
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Fruit variety trials
P.D. Goddrie

Apple
In the 1976/1977planting season,fournewvarietieswere set out forthe
first screening trials atWilhelminadorp.
Inspite of spring frostbefore and during flowering,fruit setwas
generally good.However,somevarieties showed damage ofunopened flower
clusters,for instance Cox'sOrange Pippin,Mutsu,Goro,Orangenburg,some
selections fromThe Institute ofHorticultural PlantBreeding (IVT),and some
American scab-resistant selections.
As inprevious yearsbirds damaged early ripening varieties aswell as late
ones.
Visitors tothe fruitvariety plots showed agreat deal of interest in
Summerred,Jonagold,Elstar andGloster 69,but alsoAkane,Suntan andKent.
Summerred isaproductive varietywith nicely coloured fruits on thetree.
However,when the apple ispicked its colour isdisappointing,because the
rather greenback sides of the fruitsbecomevisible inthebox. Ingeneral,
its taste isappreciated.
Akane isbright red.Growth onM.9 isveryweak,so that the production
remains rather low.
Annually Elstar producesmany good tasting fruits,which canbe stored until
February at 4°C.Toobtainwell-coloured fruits,good light isnecessary.
IncontrasttoexperienceinBelgium,thestorageofJonagoldfromtheJ976yield,gaveno
problems even thoughthepicking datewas rather late (5October)and the fruits
werehighly coloured. The production of Jonagold isabout the same as thatof
GoldenDelicious.
Gloster 69has tobe considered asavery productivevariety. The shapeand
colour of its fruit,however,arenotappreciated by everyone.Inprevious
years somemildew coreswere observed. From the 1977yield about 20%of the
fruits showed thisdisorder.
Suntan andKentwere planted in the spring of 1976;thereforewehave little
experiencewith these twovarieties asyet.
At theend of 1977, the trialwith Winston and threemutations of this
variety was terminated. Itappeared thatWinstar cannotbe considered asa
replacement forWinston.
In the collection of sweetvarieties onM.9,Zoete Orange,Dijkmanszoet and
Dubbele ZoeteAagt givegoodyield, coming fromwell-shapen trees.Zoete
Oranje canbe stored till abouthalf ofApril,Dijkmanszoet tillMarch,but
Dubbele ZoeteAagt canbe stored only for avery short time.The lastvariety
isvery susceptible tobitter pit.With respect toquality asasweet cooking
apple,ZoeteOranjewas suitable,Dubbele ZoeteAagtwas rather suitable,while
Dijkmanszoetwasnotvery suitable.The sweet applevariety ZoeteOranje is
probably thebest toplant.
Taste experiments inDecember againshowed that Elstar,Karmijn de Sonnaville
and Jonagold areappreciated muchmore than the standard varieties Cox's Orange
Pippin,GoldenDelicious and Schonevan Boskoop.Gloster 69 scored somewhat
better than Schonevan Boskoop,but lower than Cox's Orange Pippin and Golden
Delicious.Granny Smith,grownatWilhelminadorp,received very lowscores.
Jonagold received thehighest scores for its appearance,while Karmijn de
Sonnaville received the lowest ones.
On thebasis of theresults obtained in the last fewyears,thirteen
varietieswere grubbed at theend of 1977.
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Pear
Inthe spring of 1977,twonewvarietieswere planted in the first screening
trials.
Unlike theapples,thepearvarieties suffered severely from the low
temperatures during flowering. Therefore,onlyvery lowyields couldbe obtained
in1977.
At theend of the 1977season twovarieties were grubbed.

Plum
Also theplumvarietieswere adversely affected by the low temperatures in
the 1977 flowering season,so that therewerehardly anyyields assuch.

Second screening

trials

in experimental

orchards

In apple trial 71.0.3,planted onM.9 in the spring of 1971,Karmijn de
Sonnaville continues togive thehighest yieldwith 67.0kg per tree from 1972
to 1977.In the sameperiod the standard variety Cox's Orange Pippin yielded
56.2kgper tree,while therewas not somuch difference betweenOranjede
Sonnavillewith 46.3 andHolsteinwith 47.1kg per tree.Alkmene gave the
lowestyieldwith 40.9kg pertree.
In apple trial 73.0.1,planted onM.9 in thespring of 1973,again Karmijn
de Sonnaville (virus-free)gives thehighestyieldwith 53.2kgper tree from
1974 to 1977,but alsovirus-free Elstarwasyieldingwellwith 43.5kg per
tree in the same period. In this trial,four typesof Cox's OrangePippin are
being compared. The 1974-1977yieldswere 24.6kg per tree for standard Cox's
Orange Pippin (notvirus-free),35.6kg per tree forvirus-free Cox's Orange
Pippin (T.61), 21.4kgper tree forAlofs'Cox Spur and 18.3kg per treefor
Cox's Orange Pippin 124,the lastonebeing planted inonly one experimental
orchard. Inone experimental orchard Winston and itsmutationWinstar canbe
compared.Untilnow,therehavebeen only small differences inyields,the
average fruitweightbeing equal;therefore,againWinstar cannotbe considered
asabetter (bigger)standardWinston.
After three growing seasons of apple trial 75.0.13,planted onM.9 in the
spring of 1975,the standardvarieties GoldenDelicious and James Grieve
yielded 13.1 and 5.0kg pertree,respectively. Gloster 69produced 11.4and
Jonagold 9.9 kgper tree in thesame period,while Jamba 69 and Septer gave
yields of6.9 and 5.6 kgper tree,respectively.
In the 1978/1979 planting season,anewapple trialwill be laid out insix
experimental orchards,including thevarieties Akane,Summerred,Gala,
Gravenstein,Rode Gravenstein,Goldjon,Prima,Empire,Honeygold,Ozark Gold,
IVT5544-146 and standard GoldenDelicious.
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SMALL FRUITSECTIC

Culture experimentswith strawberries
J. DijkstraandA.A.van Oosten

With strawberries insmall plastic tunnels,drip irrigationwith thebi-wall
systemwas comparedwith irrigationwithbigger tubes.The system of tubeswith
rather largeholes,asmostly used in glasshouses,andplastic tunnelshas
several disadvantages:a lotofwater is given in ashort time,which causes
leaching and deterioration of soil structure;pressure differences increase
when tube length isover 25m,and then therearebig differences inwater
supplybetween thebeginning and theend of the tubes.Drip irrigation solves
most of theproblems mentioned.
The strawberry plantswere planted 6August 1976 onablack plastic soil
cover.All plantswere irrigated until theywere growingwell.
As Table 8 shows,bothmethods of irrigation resulted inhigher yields than
thoseof theuntreated plants.Fruit size andas aresultpercentage of fruits
of first qualitywere positively influenced.
Table 8.Trialwith twosystems ofwater supply.
System

kg/m 2

tubes
bi-wall
control

2.59 b
2.56b
2.16 a

Percentage
1st
quality
86
86
82

Average
fruit
weight (g)
11.3
11.5
10.8

Mean
harvest
date
11.06
11.06
9.06

From thegrowth of the greenmanure crop sown later,itcouldbe seen that
irrigationwith the tubes gavemuch leaching.Unfortunately there isno simple
method available todeterminehowmuchwater mustbe given.
As acontinuation of the trial started in 1976,again several planting dates
of cold-stored waiting field plants of Sivettawere compared. Aimwas tofind
outwhich factors influence production.
The plantswereput into cold storage from 20December to25December 1976.
Theywerekept at atemperature of-2°C untilplanting. The intentionwas to
plant every threeweeks from5Apriluntil 20July. Badweather conditions
delayed the first planting dateby 14days. All plantswere set inadouble-row
systemwith 6plants per m 2 .
In 1977,the last three planting dates resulted in clearly loweryields than
thefirst ones (Table 9 ) .Yields remained,however,good andwere still equal
to those in 1976.Thenumber of flowers per plant decreased somewhatwith the
later plantings but this result doesnot sufficiently explain the lower
production. Other factors thatadversely affected yield of the laterplanting
were lower fruit-settingand smaller fruitsize.
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Table 9.Results of a trial onplanting dateswith the strawberry variety
Sivetta.

Planting
|

kg/m 2

date
19.04
26.04
17.05
07.06
28.06
20.07

340
366
345
264
231
244

Flowers/ F r u i t s /
plant
plant

87
82
72
78
77
75

63
63
64
56
52
48

Average

Percen-

Mean date

iruit
weight (g>

tage ist
qual i t y

full
bloom

harvest

10.0
10.3

87
86
74
80
78
74

06.06
12.06
24.06
09.07
25.07
15.08

16.07
20.07
31.07
13.08
04.09
02.10

9.9
8.6
8.0
8.8

Theweather conditions in 1977differed verymuch from those in 1976.In
1977, theweatherwas rather dry,but theaverageweek temperatureswere
considerable lower than in 1976.Flowering and ripening thereforeweremuch
more equable forallplanting dates.Length of the growing period was mostly
about 1J to2weeks longer than in 1976.
Although in contrast to 1976,thenumber of fruits decreased somewhat for
theplantings later than 17May,it isnot clearwhether this decreasewas
causedbyweakening of theplants during cold-storage.Weather conditions after
planting seem tohave abig influence on fruit setting and fruit growth. Itis
however difficult toexplain decrease inyield of the laterplantings by
specialweather conditions.

Variety testingofstrawberries
J. Dijkstra,J. Blommers andA.A.van Oosten

Early ripening isstill financially interesting,especially if it canbe
achievedwithout many costs.Instrawberry culture,theplants are forcedby
growing themunderplastic.Thevarieties Elvira,Gorella,Karina and Sivetta
were compared in tunnels.Of thesevarieties Karina isby far the earliest
(Table/Î0).Night frosts caused some damagewith this early flowering variety.
Yield ofKarinawasmoderate and fruitswere rather small asshownby the
relatively lowpercentage of first quality andby the lower fruitweight.
Production ofGorellawas disappointing, especially comparedwith thatof
Elvira (former IVT 67100), that ripens at the same time.Fruits ofElvirawere
of agood quality: firm andwith agood flavour.Production and quality of
Sivettawere goodbut thisvariety ripened rather late.Inconclusion Elvira
was themost satisfactory variety (asin 1976).
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Table 10.Variety testing of strawberries under plastic cover.
Variety

kg/m 2

Percentage
1stquality

Average
fruit
weight (8)

Mean
harvest
date

Karina
Gorella
Elvira
Sivetta

1.74a
2.00b
3.04c
2.95 c

75a
87c
84b
91d

8.4 a
12.9c
11.8b
11.6b

31.05
11.06
12.06
17.06

In theopen, 11varieties and 15selections of the IVTwere compared. Some
of thenew selections,whichwere also assessed inWageningen,Horst and Breda
were disapproved. Eight selectionswill be included in afurther trial in1978.
Thevarieties Gorella,Sivetta,Teniraand Tagowere satisfactory.As in 1976
the Frenchvariety Belrubi gave agood productionwith fruits of good quality.
Cambridge Favoritewas striking by itshigh productionbut fruit colourwas
(too)paleand fruitswere rather tender.
With the culture ofeverbearing strawberries,there is still aneed for
improvement ofvarieties.Therefore fivevarieties of the IVTwere compared
with Ostaraand Rabunda.As aresult of trials throughout the country, itwas
decided tocontinue research in 1978with the selections 73115,aweak growing
selection,73119,aselection thatoutyielded Ostaraat the Research Station
and 73128,aselectionwith long fruit stalks,large fruits and agood
production.Production of Ostara andRabundawas 1000and 925gperplant,
respectively.
TheEnglishvariety Aromelwas later added to the trial.Unfortunately
plantswere too small so thatproductionwas low.However fruit sizewas good
and flavourexcellent.

Culture experiments with raspberriesandcurrants
J. Dijkstra andA.A. van Oosten

Investigations ondrip irrigation for raspberries and red currants were
continued.Besides theuntreated control,the treatments include littlewater
(onone sideof thebush)and muchwater (onboth sides of thebush) throughout
thegrowing season andmuchwater from thebeginning of theblossoming period
or from thebeginning of thepicking season until theend of thegrowing season.
The irrigation systemused isbi-wall.
In 1977 theraspberry variety Schönemann gave its firstyield.Production of
all irrigated busheswas almost doubleof that in theuntreated control.The
difference inyield canbeexplained almost completelybydifferences ingrowth
in 1976.Therewas no influence onaverage fruitweight ormeanharvest date.
For the red-currantvariety Jonkheer van Tets,drip irrigation gave also
higher yields inall treatments (Table 11).Furthermore qualitywas positively
influenced:heavierberries andmoreberries per string. Thehigher yieldswere
partly caused bymore growth of the irrigated plots in 1976,that also led to
moreprunings.
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Table 11.Drip irrigationwith the red currantvariety Jonkheervan Tets.
Treatments

kg/m 2

Average Berries/ Prunings g/m row
berry
string
winter
winter
weight(g)
76/77
77/78

One side (throughout season)
Two sides (throughout season)
Two sides (from01.05)
Two sides (from01.06)
Control

2.55
2.65
2.73
2.69
2.20

0.86
0.86
0.89
0.90
0.83

7.7
7.9
8.3
7.6
6.5

805
1170

995
780
715

650
690
715
625
510

Withblack-currants,the trial tostart aplantationwith cuttingswith and
without ablack plastic soil coverwas continued. Due tomore growth in 1976,
yield ofcuttingswith ablack plastic coverwas thehighest.It seems,however,
important tomake ahole of about 10cmafter the firstyear so thatnew ground
shoots candevelop easily.

Variety testingofraspberries,currants and blackberries
J. DijkstraandA.A.vanOosten

Virus-free plants ofMailing Jewel,RodeRadboud,Mailing Promise,Lloyd
George and Sirius gave fruits of excellent quality for the secondyear.
Strikingwere the longshoots andnice fruits ofRodeRadboud andMailingJewel.
TheAmerican raspberry varieties Pocahontas and Ott'sPennridge and the
yellow raspberry Amberwerenot satisfactory.Fruitswere small and crumbly.
Inspring,araspberry variety trialwas planted with MailingPromise,
Schönemann,JochemsRoem,Sirius,Spica,Delight,GlenClova,Glen Islaand
Phyllis King.Unfortunately thevarieties Orion,Admiral andLeo could not
be planted asnoplantswere available.
Furthermore a trialwas set outwithvirus-free plants of the autumn-bearing
raspberryvarieties BarondeWavre,September,Heritage and Scepter.
Thered-currant variety trialwasharvested for the second year.Results
were especially good forJonkheer van Tets,B 21 and Rosetta (Table 12).B21
and Rosetta ripenas late asRondom,buthave nice strong strings and canbe
picked easily.Berries ofRosetta are somewhat pale,especially inside the
bushes and their flavour isnot asgood asB 21.For Stanzagrowthwas
insufficient.
Results of themostpromising red-currant selections,inapreliminary trial
are alsomentioned inTable12.Ripening ismostly mid-time orlate.
Selections IVT6811 and 69012haveverybigberries.Especially IVT6811 has
longstrings,and is themost promising selection.
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Table 12.Results of red-currant variety trials.
kg/m 2

Variety

Jonkheervan
Stanza
Rotet
Rondom
B21
Rosetta

Tets

Red Lake
IVT69012
IVT69011
IVT6811

Average
berry
weight(g)

Berries/
string

7.8
9.5

1.99 ab
1.57b
1.51 b
1.53b
2.12ab
2.17 a

0.76
0.71
1.00
0.88
0.80
0.99

11.7
11.0
13.5
13.7

2.29
3.11
2.39
2.71

0.87
0.98
0.80
0.99

10.2
11.2
14.5

8.6

Data
fullbloom

harvest

22.04
02.05
16.04
28.04
02.05
06.05

06.07
15.07
26.07
02.08
02.08
04.08

25.04
02.05
25.04
06.05

14.07
20.07
21.07
27.07

Inblack-currants,damagebynight frostswas severe.Therefore production
wasmostly low,especially for the standard varieties Baldwin and Wellington
XXX.Results of the trial,planted inspring 1975,are given inTable 13.
Plants are set out atadistance of 1.9 x 1.4m.Both in 1976 and in1977,
M59-4 (Tenah),M 59-10 (Tsema),IVT6832 and IVT69002 gave thehighestyields.
For thenewerEnglish and Scottishvarieties yieldswere disappointing.
Table 13.Preliminary results ofblack-currant variety trial.
Variety

Baldwin
Wellington XXX
M 59-3
M 59-4 (Tenah)
M 59-8 (Slitsa)
M59-10 (Tsema)
IVT6813
IVT6832
IVT69002
IVT69010
Risager
Magnus
BenNevis
BenLomond
Black Down

Yields per

100m 2

Data ofharvest*

Date of

1976

1977

1976

1977

1977

85.4
51.1
58.1
96.7
62.3
107.7
58.4
85.3
90.6
62.4
83.9
39.9
60.3
70.5
53.8

39.7
19.7
62.5
62.5
26.7
53.8
43.6
66.2
86.0
61.6
26.3
11.1
39.7

22
14
22
15
15
15
27
23
27
23
6
6
6
6
14

21
20
22
20
21
21
20
20
27
21
20
20
21
21
21

28.04
28.04
02.05
28.04
25.04
22.04
25.04
12.05
16.05
02.05
20.04
25.04
25.04
28.04
25.04

9.5
34.5

* days inJuly
Only IVT6832and IVT69002escaped fromnight frostsbyblossoming late.
Therewere only little differences inpicking dates in1977.
In thesecondblack-currant variety trial,planted in spring 1976,growth in
thefirstyearwas onlymoderate.Therefore yields in 1977were low.Jet and
Black Reward escaped from thenight frostsby a lateblossoming period and gave
with Tsema,Silgo and Invigo thehighest yields.Strikingwere the long strings
ofJetwith unfortunately rather smallberries.On the contrary,strings of
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Black Rewardwere shortbutberrieswereverybig.
In theblackberry variety trial,planted inspring 1975,Himalaya and
ThornlessEvergreen gave thehighest yields (Table 14).Thevarieties Darrow,
Raven andRanger arenot satisfactory under Netherlands conditions;yields
werevery poor,although in 1977 thewhole trialwas coveredwith nets.
Table 14.Blackberry variety trial,planted in 1975.
Variety

kg/100m 2
1976

Himalaya
Thornless Evergreen
Smoothstem
Thornfree
Darrow
Raven
Ranger

82b
35b
99b
248a
-*
-*
-*

Average fruit
weight (g)
1977

1976

Meanharvest
date

1977

303a
2.4 c
3.0 cd
285 a
2.7 c
3.2 c
233b
4.2 b
199b
5.3 a
15c
20c
17c

13.08
25.08
4.3 a
4.5 a
2.8 de
3.8b
3.3 c

1976

1977

07.09
19.09
29.08
01.09

-

18.09
21.09
08.08
05.08
04.08

* severe damagebybirds
In the trial,planted inspring 1976,thereare somemore promising
varieties: the thorned Bedford Giant and the thornless Black Satin.Yields of
thesevarietieswere almost equal tothose ofHimalaya andThornless Evergreen
(between 160and 190kg/100 m 2 ) . Bedford Giant ripens early andhas ashort
picking period. Ripening ofBlack Satin starts early,but theharvest period is
long and regular.Forbothvarieties there still is somedoubt about fruit
quality.
Some othervarieties inthis trial (Cherokee and Comanche) lookmuch like
Ranger and Raven.
Of thevirus-free plants ofHimalaya,Thornless Evergreen,Thornfree and
Smoothstem fruit qualitywas good.Therewereno reliable differences in
productionbetweenclones.
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SOIL FERTILITY SECTION

P. Delver

Soil management experiments
In 1972,Red Boskoop M.9 treeswere planted to study the influence of plant
density onnitrogen requirement of apple trees in grass-strip culture.There is
onebed systemwith 3430 trees per0.9 ha atdistances of 1.82 x 1.25 m and
there are'three single-row systems atdistances of 3.00 x 1.02m (2930 trees
per 0.9 h a ) ,3.55 x 1.36 m (1860trees)and 3.95 x2.05 m (1110 trees), in
which twowidths of clean-weeded tree strips areused viz. 150or60,180or70
and200or80cm,respectively.Furthermore five annual spring dressings of0,70,
140, 210or 280kgNperha are applied.Themoisture conditions are rather
unfavourable as thewatertable in this shallow-rooted 'plaat'-soil (consisting
of50 cmof clay overlyingmarine-sand) candrop tobelow 150cm.Thus plant
densities are compared under rather dry soil conditions,especially indry
years. Forexample,in 1976 therewas only 91mm of rain fell in theperiod
April-August,whereas 322mmis theaverage precipitation. In thatyear fruits
weremuch smaller thannormal especially in themost densely planted trees.
Here too, fruit cracking, that appeared after rain fellultimoAugust,was most
severe.
In this experiment stem girthhasbeenmeasured annually. The data givenin
Table15show theextremely unfavourable influence of thedry season 1976.
Furthermore it canbe concluded that dense planting and competitionbywide
grass-strips (narrow tree-strips) also limit stem growth.Thenitrogen effects
in thisexperiment are discussed in thenextsection.
Soilmanagement treatmentswere continued in anexperiment on trickle
irrigationwithvirus-free apple trees Cox's Orange Pippin and Beauty of
Boskoop onM.9. For irrigation effects see the révélant section. Chemicalweed
control on the tree strips is combinedwith eithermulching themown grass on
the tree strips or on the grassed alleyways (CCand CMrespectively),orweed
controlby soil tillage along the tree rows,with limited use ofherbicides,is
combinedwith the same twomulchingmethods (MCandMM).
Table 15.Stem-growth of Beauty ofBoskoopM.6 treesplanted in 1972,as
related toplant density andwidth of the clean-weeded tree strip.
Plant
distance

Tree

Stem- girth increase

strips

1972

1973

1974

inmm
1975

1976

1977

Stem girth(cm)
ultimo 1977

bed
300x 102
355 x 136
395x 205

cm
cm
cm

wide
wide
wide

13.7
13.3
14.7
14.7

25.7
23.0
26.7
27.7

13.3
13.7
15.0
17.0

8.7
8.3
10.0
12.0

5.7
6.3
7.0
9.7

14.0
14.3
15.7
16.7

12.07
11.80
12.80
13.63

300x 102
355x 136
395x205

cm
cm
cm

narrow
narrow
narrow

13.3
13.3
14.3

16.0
19.0
21.3

13.7
13.3
14.3

8.7
9.3
10.3

5.3
6.7
7.7

16.0
18.3
15.3

11.17
12.00
12.60
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Asyet,no significant effects on growth andyieldhavebeen observedbut the
numbers of fruitsper treefortreatmentsCC,CM,MCandMM,in197617,20,24and
21 and in 197728,40,30and 32,respectively, suggestasomewhat lower fruiting
level inplotswhere chemicalweed control andmulching on the tree strips are
applied,possibly because ofbetter growth and delayed fruiting.
Highnitrogen dressings comparedwithmoderate dressings (250and 100kgN
perha)inanexperiment on theinfluence of smallvariations innitrogen status
ofWinston apple trees onM.9,on the development of populations of thefruit-tree red spidermite (Panonychus ulmi (Koch)),resulted infewer fruits per
tree,both in 1976 and in 1977.The differences innitrogen status of the trees
werebrought aboutby competition (wide grass-strips,clover or clean-cultivation),andnitrogen dressings. Theunfavourable effect of thehigh
nitrogendressings maybe attributable toextra grass growth in the spring,
resulting inmore competition formoisture and consequently a lower fruit setor
more fruit drop.Low fruitnumberswere also found inplotswithwhite clover
under the trees,where fieldmice damaged theroots.
In theexperimental garden atHorst (L.)a soilmanagement trialwith Golden
Delicious M.9 treeswas carried outbetween 1963 and 1976.The comprehensive
datahavebeenreportedby A.J.vanGiffen.Inthis trial, overhead-sprinkling
was comparedwith no sprinkling in clean-cultivated plots and inplotswith
grass strips,towhich different amounts ofnitrogen fertilizerwere applied.
The soil isa loamy sand containing amoderate amount of organicmatter.The
bulk of theroots remainwithin 80cmdepth and as thewatertable drops to
below 200cm in thesummer;the soil is slightly susceptible todrought.
Onan average of twelve years,treeswithout extrawater-supply inclean-cultivated plots produced a 13%higheryield than trees inplotswith grass
strips. Sprinklinghad amore favourable effect on theyield inplotswith
grassstrips(21%onanaverage)thanin clean-cultivated plots (7%).Inthe
twelve-year period therelative effectof sprinkling onyield showed adistinct
positive correlationwith accumulated potential evaporation inexcess ofrainfallby theend of September.
In theexperimental garden at Oosthuizen (N.H.)the soilmanegement trial
with Cox's OrangePippin onM.9 ina grass strip culture,planted in 1966,was
continued. Theweed controland themulching treatments CC,CM,MC andMM are
essentially the sameasmentioned above.With these treatments the trees yielded
22.2, 22.3,20.8 and 20.5kg of apples per tree,respectively. Soil tillage on
the tree strips (MC,MM) consequently caused a 7%yield depression as compared
withherbicide treatmentwithout tillage.
Inbuffer rows oftheexperiment on trickle irrigation atWilhelminadorp,two
trials on theeffects ofvarious planting-hole treatmentswere started in
February 1976,just prior to thevery dry season of thatyear. Inthe first
experiment,withvirus-free JonathanM.9 trees,addition of 201garden peat
resulted ina5.0 cmbetter shoot length in the firstyear,but in 1977,trees
receivingno gardenpeat showed thebest shoot growth (38.3 cmaverage length
comparedwith 32.3 cmon trees receiving garden peat in the planting hole). The
favourable effectof gardenpeat in thefirstyearwas probably accentuatedby
watering the trees several times.Thiswas done toprevent adverse effects of
drought.The smallyield of 1977,2-3 kg per tree only,showed aslight
favourable effect causedby addition of gardenpeat.Addition ofvarious amounts
of lime andNPK-fertilizers to thepeat resulted in some growth depressions
especiallywith thehighest dressings. In the second trialwith virus-free
Karmijn onM.9 trees, 151gardenpeatwere added to the plantingholes,roots
were pruned and dipped in carbonpowder (Norit)andN,PandMg fertilizers were
added.Here too,the treeswerewatered toprevent drought damage.Additionof
gardenpeat again resulted inmore and longer shoots per tree in the firstyear.
In 1977,treeswith andwithout gardenpeathad 14.2and 18.2shoots pertree,
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but themean shoot lengthwas 40.3and 36.4 cm,respectively,suggesting a
slight reverse effect ofgardenpeat in thesecondyear.
Rootpruningunfavourable influenced shootproduction inthefirstyearbut
hadno,orasomewhat favourable effect in 1977.Shoot growthwas depressed by
adding fertilizer to theplantinghole (8gN, 16gP2O5 and 4gMgOperhole)
unless gardenpeat andNorit orroot pruningwas applied aswell

Influenceofnitrogenonyieldandqualityoffruit crops
During recentyearsnitrogen dressings inDutch orchardshavebeen
considerably cut.In 1965- 1967forexample,quantities applied in spindle-bush
orchards amounted to 150- 250kgNperha on average,depending on thefruit
area and soil conditions.Nowadays average dressings indifferent areas range
between 30and 80kgN.Where soil-moisture conditions areextremely good,
springdressings areeven frequently omitted.This change canbewell explained
by therelatively smallnitrogenrequirements of fruit trees in grass-strip
systems,but isalsomotivated by dense planting and economic arguments such as
saving labour required formowing,pruning,etc.It isexpected thatfruit
qualitywill improve aswellwhennitrogen dressings decrease.
Nitrogen supply onasubsistence level,however,mayunder certain circumstances lead toadecline inproduction.The object of the current research is
toindicate and evaluate soil,crop andweather factors that influence nitrogen
uptake and requirement and thatmay eventually detrimentally affect nutrition
whendressings are low.
In theplant-density experimentwith Red Boskoop onM.9 atWilhelminadorp
mentioned in the first section,Npercentages in the leaveswere lower than
usualdue toextremedrought in 1976,especially inplotswith ratherhigh
contents (±2.5%N) innormalyears (highnitrogen dressings,wide plantings).
Theywere lowest (± 1.7%N) inunfertilized densely planted plotswith narrow
clean-weeded tree-strips.
As an after-effect of drought in 1976,big differences inblossoming between
treatments occurred in thespringof 1977.They caused corresponding differences
inyields inSeptember (Table16).
Table 16.Intensity offlowering inpercent ofabundant flowering,andyield in
kg per treein 1977, inunfertilized and fertilized plots ofRed
BoskoopM.9.
Plant
density (cm)

Soilmanagement
system

% flowerin gat
N per ha

kg

Yield atkg

0

70- 280

0
3.3
3.9
6.5

Beds
300x 102
355x 136
395x205

cleanweeding
wide tree-strip
wide tree-strip
wide tree-strip

7
6
14
54

17
17
29
53

16.9

300x 102
355x 136
395x205

narrow tree-strip
narrow tree-strip
narrow tree-strip

2
11
7

21
27
48

0.6
3.3
3.4
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N perhe
70-280

6.0
7.6
10.3
18.0

5.9
8.4
13.0

Differences.inblossomingwere also foundbetween thethreereplicates inthe
experimental field. They correlatedwith smalldifferences indepth ofthe
watertable ascausedby differences inheightbetween theplots. In this shallow-rooted soilwith limited capillary riseof groundwater inthe sandysubsoil,
the levelof thewatertable is important for themoisture supply of the fruit
trees.
The experiment on thenitrogen requirement ofCox's Orange Pippin and Golden
Delicious apples onM.9 atNumansdorpwas terminated. Here,themoisture
conditions in the soilare farbetter than atWilhelminadorp andyield data
until 1977suggested thatnoyield increase couldbe expected fromfertilization
with nitrogen.However inNumansdorp,as inWilhelminadorp, theyear 1976
demonstrated the risk of omitting fertilization indryyears:as aconsequence
of adrop inflower initiation theyields onplotswithout nitrogen since 1970
weremuch smaller than theyields inother plots.The four treatments 'no
nitrogen since 1970', 'nonitrogensince 1975', '60'and '120kgN perha'
yielded 20.2,30.0,29.4and 31.0kg per tree,respectively.
A large field experiment (5.2ha)on thedrainage-requirements of fruit trees
onnewly reclaimed Lake IJssel clayhasbeen taken overfrom the Research
Section of the IJsselmeerpolders Development Authority atLelystad. The
experiment starded in 1964and comprises 11combinations of constant groundwater
levels.Thewinter and summer levels rangebetween 40and 130cmbelowsurface.
The summerwatertable isneverhigher than thewinter one.Each ground-water
combination comprises three dressings of0, 75or 150kgN perha.The
differences inwatertables arebrought aboutby asystem of drainage pipes and
infiltration atdifferent levels.Theexperiment issituated on lot 'R 18'in
thepolderEasternFlevoland. Growth of fruit trees onnewly reclaimed lake
bottom soils isusually veryvigorous.
As inpreviousyears the firstyield datacollectedby thesoil fertility
section of 'Wilhelminadorp' (1977)showed thatnitrogen requirement distinctly
depends ondrainagedepth.Positive nitrogeneffects disappeared thedeeper the
roots could penetrate due todeeper drainage.It shouldbe remarked thatwatertables inthisexperiment arekept at avery constant level.The following data
may demonstrate the said interaction.Onplotswith aground-water level of 40
cm in thewinter.(November-March)and also 40 cmin the summer (April-October)
Golden Delicious fertilized with 0,75and 150kgNperhayielded 58.9,67.8
and 69.7kg of apples per treerespectively. Onplotswithwinter and summer
watertables of 130cmthese figureswere 64.2,62.5 and 59.0kgper tree.The
dominant crop factors that influence yields asaconsequence of thetreatments,
arenitrogen deficiencywhen therooted soilvolume is too restricted, and too
lowfruiting onwell-drained plots ifgrowth isstimulated toomuchbynitrogen.

Relationship between potassium contentsinapple leavesandinsoil
In theexperimentwithvirus-free Cox's Orange Pippin andBeauty of Boskoop
onM.9 atWilhelminadorp,mentioned in the section on soilmanagement,half of
theplotswith andwithout trickle irrigation are fertilizedwith0or300kg
K2Operha annually. The influence of fertilization and other treatments
(trickle irrigation,soilmanagement)on theuptake ofpotassium is established
by leaf analysis oneach of the 96plots.Sofar great differences between plots
andyears occurred,pointing toquite anumber of factors involved inpotassium
uptake.For instance,contents intheplanting-year 1975 ranged from 1.69 to
2.67% K,in 1976 from0.50 to 1.70%K and in 1977from0.69 to2.07%K.From an
analysis of differences betweenyears,plots and treatments,K contents inthe
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leaveswere found torespond to the following factors:a. apositive influence
ofK fertilization, increasing insucceeding years;b.ayear-influence caused
by drought (negative; 1976'.)and fruitbearing (negative);c.no influence yet
fromweed controlon the tree strips (chemical ormechanical) ormulching
methods (treatments CC,CM,MC,MM, see previous section on soilmanagement);
d. apositive influence of shelter causedby alder and poplarhedges;e.a
negative influence ofposition;treesplanted on spotswhere in thepastgrass-stripswere situated inaprevious fertilizer experimentwith pears,had
considerably lowerK-contents than trees planted on former tree-strips.Between
1963and 1973,these grass-strips hadbeen differently fertilizedwith nitrogen,
resulting indifferent grass productions andwithdrawal ofKby thegrass.In
these 11years themown grasswasmulched on the tree strips resulting ina
decline inK status of the soil in thegrass strips.This processwas still
reflected in theK contents of theapple trees in 1976 and 1977.
Fruit size of the apples,in this experiment,was slightly improvedbyK in
1977onlywhen combinedwithwatering.
Dressings of0, 150,300or 450kgK 2 0perha annuallyhavebeen applied
since 1975,in the soilmanagement experiment atOosthuizen.As in 1976,itwas
found thatK contents in the leaves of Cox's Orange Pippin apples responded
more toKdressings inplotswithout tillage,than inplotswith rotary tillage
on the tree strips.Kuptakehas alsobeen influencedby the soilmanagement
treatments CC,CM,MC andMM (for themeaning of these codes,see the section
onsoilmanagement). The average contents in the leaves,1.41%, 1.35%, 1.16%
and 1.15%respectively, point toasuppressingeffect onKuptakeby rotary
tillage on the tree strips.Uptakewas also slightly loweredbymulching the
mown grass on the grassed alley-ways instead of on the treestrips.Kfertilizationhas only slightly improved yields of Cox's OrangePippin.The successive
dressings corresponded to average yields of 20.5,21.2,22.6 and 21.5kg per
tree.
Extensive soil testingwas carried out in theexperimentwith different
ground-water levels onLake IJssel clay,referred to in thepreceding section.
The sampleswere taken from succeeding layers up to60 cmdeep in treeand
grass strips onplotswith high andwith lowwatertables throughout theyear,
eitherunfertilized orwith annual dressings of 150kgNperha.The data
reflect the influence of the treatments accumulated during twelve years.As far
asK contents are concerned, itwas found that ondeeply drained,well-fertilized plots K contents up to60 cmdeepwere considerably lower inthe
grass strips than in the tree strips.Under these conditions the grass
production isrelatively high andmuch potassium togetherwith othernutrients,
are transported sidewaysbymulching themown grass on the tree strips.The
depth ofKwithdrawal in the grass stripswas related tothe drainage depth.

Bitterpitinapple
P. Delver andA.Pouwer

A report on relationships between leaf composition,crop characteristics and
anumber of soil profile and soil fertility factorshasbeen completedby
A.Pouwer.The researchwas carried out in 1973and 1974insomehundred
orchards situated in the south-western part of theNetherlands on thevarieties
Cox's Orange Pippin and GoldenDelicious.
Similar researchwas carried out in 1975 and 1976 invarious fruit regions
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throughout the country,but involved farfewer orchards.Here,relationships
between leaf composition,crop characteristics,soil factors andkeepability
was investigated. For this purpose also storage experiments had tobe carried
out.This study aims atimproving theprediction ofbitter pit susceptibility.
The comprehensive data are stillbeing analysed (byA. Pouwer).
An attemptwasmade to relate the incidence ofbitter pit inCox's Orange
Pippin in theNetherlands,ineach of theyearsbetween 1949 and 1976,tocrop
andweather factors inthe sameyears.Data on the crop factors,including the
relative occurrence ofbitter pit,were obtainedby evaluating impressions from
technical fruit journals,on theups and downs of annual fruit and leaf
development and of storage results.Weather factorswere collected frommonthly
reviewsby theRoyal Netherlands Meteorological Institute.Incidence ofbitter
pit turned out tobe correlatedwith crop level,leafvigour,relative fruit-sizeand temperature deviations fromnormal.The results of this studyhave
beenpublished inareport.
Soilmanagement,fertilizationwith potassium,and trickle irrigation between
1May and 15September,somewhat influenced the occurrence ofbitter pit after
storage ofCox's Orange Pippin in theexperiment atWilhelminadorp already
referred toin thepreceding text.Average totalpercentages ofbitter pit and
breakdown in treatments CC,CM,MC andMM amounted to21.8,13.9,18.3and
10.4%. Itisevident thatbitter pit andbreakdownwere suppressed by soil
tillage on the tree strips (first codeM) andbymulching on the grass (second
code M ) . Therelativehigh percentage in theCC-plotsmayhavebeenenhancedby
the somewhat lower fruiting level inherbicide-treated plotswithmulching on
the tree strip,due to asomewhatbetter growth of the trees.In the same
experiment the influence of potassium fertilization and trickle irrigationwas
only smallbut datasuggest somewhatmorebitter pitandbreakdown inK-fertilized plots and less inirrigated plots asmaybe concluded from the
following figures:
without K,nowater
16.0%bitter pit+breakdown;
withK,nowater
19.6%bitter pit+breakdown;
without K,pluswater
12.4%bitter pit +breakdown;
withK,pluswater
15.3%bitter pit +breakdown.
Cox's Orange Pippin apples from thesoilmanagement experiment at Oosthuizen
were also stored and developed seriousbitter pit andbreakdown. Treatments CC,
CM,MC andMMhad average percentages of 39,38,32 and 34soagain soil
tillage reducedbitter pit,butyieldswere 7%lower than inherbicide-treated
plots.K dressingshadno significant influence on storage losses.
A pot trialwas started on the influence ofvarious growing conditions on
thedevelopment andkeepability ofKarmijn deSonnaville apples onM.9.The
treatments are:shadowing in three different periods of fiveweeks eachby use
ofplasticnets reducing radiationby 50%;pruning onyoung shoots orno
pruning,and moisturevariations.Amoisture contentnear field capacitywas
maintained either throughout the growing seasonorwas restored after aperiod
of relative drought,starting justprior toor after termination of shoot
elongation.Pruning and optimummoisture supply throughout the seasonhavevery
much favoured the start of thenewly planted trees.Regrowth of shootsinJulyAugust was observedwhenwater supply on ahigh levelwas restored shortly
before termination of shoot growth.Fruit-size strongly correlatedwith leaf
size.Cracking of fruits occurred in treatmentswheremoisture supplywas
restored after termination of shoot growth.
Fruit samples invarious lots of Cox's Orange Pippin appleswere collected
inJanuary 1978and analysed for calcium content.The lots originated from
orchards in theNorth-Eastern part of the country. InSeptember,low
susceptibility tobitter pithadbeenpredictedbased onanevaluation of crop
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and leaf analysis data.However,contrary toexpectation, anumber of lots
developed seriousbitter pit andbreakdown. The degree ofpittingwas found to
bebetter correlated with calcium contents in the fruits thanwith dataof the
leafanalyses.

Trickle irrigation
The experiment on trickle irrigationmentioned in thepreceding sectionswas
continued.The trees,virus-free Cox's Orange Pippin and Beauty ofBoskoop on
M.9hadbeen planted inFebruary 1975.Apart from the soilmanagement
treatments, theexperiment includes the following combinations of trickle
irrigation in threeperiods (1May - 15June; 15June- 1August and 1August15September)and fertilizationwith 300kgK 2 0perha annually:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

—

y
5

+++,
+ ++,
+—,
++ - ,
-++,
-+-,

-K
+K
-K
+K
+K
+K
+K
+K

The first +or- signs refer towatering ornowatering during
the succeeding periods.The treeswereplanted 3.5 x 1.6mand
one tricklenozzlewas placed inthe rowbetweeneach twotrees.
The daily amount ofwater tobe givenwas estimatedweekly from
theevaporation inexcess of rainfall in theprecedingweek and
a cropdevelopment factor.Daily amounts pertree ranged from2
to 20 litres and the average daily amounts in the three periods
were 4.8, 14.5 and5.1 litres,respectively.

Contrary to in thedryyear 1976,in 1977 theresponse of fruit-size to
wateringwasveryweak.As an after effect of 1976,however,fertilization and
watering in the second period promoted flower initiation.Thiswas especially
perceptible in treesbearing aheavy crop in 1976.Watering and fertilization
combined had aslightly favourable effect onfruitweight.Based onthe
relationshipbetweenfruitweight and crop level,itwas calculated thatin
good cropping trees averageweights of Cox's Orange Pippin fruitswere 125and
131 gramfor the treatments
,-K and +++,+K,respectively. In 1976 these
figureswere 113and 148g!
The sameweak effectswere found inBeauty ofBoskoop.Aswith Cox's,water
seemed tohave aneffect onlywhengiven in themiddle period.
In 1977,anumberof tensiometerswere installed at25cmdepth. Itwas
found that after termination of trickling(forexample in treatment 6 ) , moisture
tensions intrickle spots rosemuch faster afterrainy periods thanin
corresponding spots innon-irrigated plots.This isprobably duetomoredense
rooting in trickle spots.In the samewaymoisture competitionby a 12-mhigh
poplarhedge,up to adistance of some 15m,was demonstrated.

Chemical weed control
P.J. Bolding

Inayoung GoldenDelicious onM.9 orchard,planted in 1973in theexperimental garden atNumansdorp, the competitive effects ofvariousvegetations of
weeds and grasses,sown in 1975,are compared.The experiment also includes
herbicide treatments.Aimof theexperiment is tobalance thepros and consof
reduced use ofherbicides andyield reductions by competition. Thevegetations
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are:naturalweeds,red fescue (Festuca

L.),whiteclover {Trifolium

rubra),

annualmeadow grass (Poa annua

repens L.)>mouse-ear (Cerastium triviale)

and

stonecrop (Sedum aore L . ) . Although moisture conditions in thiswell-rooted
marine silty clay loamare satisfactory,yields in 1975- 1977inplotswith a
vegetation under the trees remained 20- 25%below thoseof herbicide-treated
plots.As inother experiments,drought in 1975 and especially in 1976;has
strongly influenced these results and increased the effect of competition. Some
of thevegetations are thought tobe onlyweakly competingwith thetrees.
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PHYSIOLOGY SECTION

J.Tromp

Investigations into factors underlying the relationship between the vegetative
and generative developmentoffruit trees
Growth

regulators

Anexperiment,similar to that carried outwith 'Schonevan Boskoop'in
1975, was started in 1976with one-year-old trees of Cox's OrangePippin.The
aimof theexperimentwas toevaluate the effect of an 'early' SADH treatment
in combinationwith an 'early'and a 'late'GA^+7 treatment ('early':afew
weeks after fullbloom; 'late':shortly after growthhas ceased)ongrowth and
flower-bud formation ofunfertilized trees and trees giveneither anitrate or
anammonium dressing.Both these dressings somewhatenhanced shoot growth.When
fertilized and unfertilized treeswere compared,flower-bud formationwas
favouredwhen SADHandGA^+ywerenot applied,and inthe treatmentwhere the
two regulatorswere sprayed 'early'. Irrespective ofwhether SADH orGA^+7was
applied, therewas hardly anydifference inflowering betweennitrate and
ammonium treatments.
In 1977,anewexperimentwas commencedwith again one-year-old Cox's Orange
Pippin trees tostudy growth and flower-bud formationasaffected by an 'early'
anda 'late'application ofGA^+7 incombinationwith the time of dressing of
nitrate (four dates:5April,31May,26July and 20 September).

The effect of root temperature
apple
rootstoaks

and light

intensity

on the behaviour

of budded

Under controlled environmental conditions,an experimentwas done to study
the effect of light intensity (two levels,about 12,000and 21,000 lux)and
root temperature (10°and 18°C)on shoot growth,leafdevelopment,.drymatter
production,water consumption, andmineral composition of the following scion-rootstock combinations:Cox's Orange Pippin/M.9,Cox/M.26,Cox/MM.106, andto
draw aparallelwithM.9/M.9,M.26/M.26 andMM.106/MM.106.Buddingwas done in
August 1976.A few resultswillbegiven.
Ineach combination,shootgrowth and total leafareawere almost equal at
the two light intensities.Incontrast drymatter productionwas increased
considerably at thehigh light intensity.As expected (Annual Report 1976,p.
41), the low root temperature reduced shoot growth aswell as drymatter
production.With respect todifferences between thevarious combinations,itis
worthmentioning thatwith M.9/M.9 andMM.106/MM.106 shoot growthwas less
marked thanwith the corresponding combinations forCox's Orange Pippin.
The stronger radiation at thehigh light intensity greatly enhanced
transpiration per unity of leaf areairrespective of root temperature.Itwas
noticeable that forM.9/M.9 andMM.106/MM.106,transpiration was less
pronounced than for the corresponding combinationswith Cox's Orange Pippin. In
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this respectM.26/M.26 and Cox/M.26werenot different.
Theuptake ofK and Cawasbetter at thehigh light intensity thanat the
lowone.The Ca/Kratio in the tree as awhole aswell asin thenew shootwas
the same at the two light levels.Otherwise thedataconfirmearlier findings
(AnnualReport 1976,p.41)such as:amarkedly lower Ca/K ratioat theroot
temperature of 18°C than at 10°Cand thefact thatcalciummoved less easily
thanK into thenew shoots.

The effect

of temperature

on flower-bud

formation

in apple

Inconnectionwith asimilarexperiment carried out in 1974 (Annual Report
1975,p.38),starting at full-bloom,anumber of temperature treatments were
applied in 1976 to three-year-old trees of Golden Delicious and Cox's Orange
Pippin.
GoldenDelicious
A
B
C
D

10/8
10/8
- 17/9
- 17/9

17/9- 25/10
17/9-

25/10
25/10- 6-12
25/1

17°C
17°C
24°C
24°C

17°C
17°C
24°C
17°C

17°C
24°C
17°C
24°C

17°C
17°C
24°C
24°C

17°C
24°C
24°C
24°C

17°C
24°C
17°C
24°C

Cox'sOrange Pippin
E
F
G
H

Winter restwas extended untilAugust.The flowering datawere collected in
the spring of 1977.
With GoldenDelicious,thehigh temperature during the first fiveweeks
afterfull-bloom (Treatments Cand D)resulted inanenhanced shoot growth and
areduced flower-bud formation. Comparison ofTreatments AandBshowed that
thehigh temperature inthe thirdperiod did not affect growth aswellas
flowering. Similarly, thedifference intemperature regime in the second and
thirdperiod following thehigh-temperature-period immediately after full-bloom
(CandD)was almost ineffective.
With Cox's Orange Pippin itwas found that in spite ofastrong enhancement
of shoot growth intrees thatweremaintained at24°C throughout (Treatment H)
as comparedwith 17°Cthroughout (E),flowering abundancywas thesame.
Lowering the temperature in the lastperiod (G)did not influence growthbut
reduced flower-bud formationmarkedly. Thehigh temperature of 24°C during the
period 17September until6December following 17°Cduring the first fiveweeks
after fullbloom (F)stimulated growth as comparedwith Treatment E,but did
not affect flowering.
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Pre-harvest physiologyoffruits inrelation tofruit quality
The effect of night temperature on shoot and fruit
composition of leaves and fruits of apple

growth and on the

mineral

Fromfull-bloomuntilharvest,three-year-old trees of Cox's Orange Pippin
were exposed tofournight temperature régimes:A) 20°C throughout;B) 10°C
throughout;C)20°Cthe firsthalf of the experimental period,thereafter 10°C,
and,reversely,D)at first 10°C,thereafter 20°C.Day temperaturewas 20°C
throughout.Atnight,at the lownight temperature relative airhumidity was
increased considerably.
The decrease of thenight temperaturehalf-way through the experimental
period came too late tohave any effect onshoot growth.The low temperature
slightly delayed growth thefirst fewweeks after full-bloom (Treatments Band
D). Thereafter anenhancement occurred resulting in afinal total shoot length
forTreatment Bwhich exceeded that forTreatment A orC.Thehighest values
were reached in the reverse situation,i.e. anincrease innight temperature
half-way through theseason (D), where anextra stimulation of growth occurred.
Fruitswere clearly smaller at thenight temperature of 10°Cthanat 20°C
throughout.The rateof fruit growthwas reducedwhen thenight temperaturewas
reduced half-way through the season;itshowed an increase in the reverse
situation.
Mineral analyses are inprogress.

The effect of light intensity
and root temperature
and on the mineral composition of leaves and fruits

on shoot and fruit
of apple

growth

Staringat full-bloom inasecond experimentwith three-year-old treesof
Cox's OrangePippin,theeffect of light intensity (two levels,about 12,000
and 21,000 lux)incombinationwith two root temperatures (10°C and 18°C)was
studied.
In agreementwith earlier findings,the lowroot temperature reduced shoot
growthmarkedly,irrespective of light intensity.At thelow root temperature,
light intensity hardly affected growthbut at thehigh temperature total shoot
growth aswell as total leaf area at the low light level substantially exceeded
that found at thehigh light intensity.However, this difference disappeared
when total drymatter incorporated in thenew shootswas compared.
The lowlight intensity aswell as the lowroot temperature reduced fruit
growth.Especially the combination ofboth effectswas verybad and resulted in
afruitweight atharvest of only 40%of that found at thebest combination
i.e.high root temperature athigh light intensity.
Measurements of thedaily growth rhythmmade clear that irrespective of
treatment effects,only small fruits (uptoabout 30mm)contracted during the
day.Withbigger fruits,i.e. late inthe season,hardly any differences in
growth ratebetween dayandnight couldbe shown.
Mineral analyses are inprogress.

The effect of the soil moisture level on shoot and fruit
mineral composition of leaves and fruits of apples

growth and on the

The outdoor pot trialwith 'SchonevanBoskoop'started in 1976toevaluate
the response of fourmoisture conditions in thesoil i.e.A)high (19%)level
throughout;B)high untilmid-July, low (12%)thereafter; C)lowuntilhalf
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July,high thereafter,and D) lowthroughout,was continued in 1977.The soil
consisted ofnutrient-poor sand.Potassiumnitrate and traceelementswere
applied inApril.The analytical data for 1976became available.A fewresults
are reportedhere.
In the twoyears,shoot growthwasmuch lessvigourouswith Treatment D than
with Treatment A.Although the shift inmid-Julywashardly effective inthe
currentyear,acertain after-effect in thenextyear couldbe shown.The
increase in themoisture levelhalf-way through the season (Treatment C)in
1976 stimulated growth in 1977more thanTreatment D,whereas Treatment B
carried out in 1976 resulted in less growth than found forTreatment A thenext
year.
Inbothyears theeffect of thevarious treatments on fruit growthwas very
smallandwas onlynoticeable toaslight degreewhen soilmoisturewaskept at
a low levelthroughout.
Thedecrease in soilmoisture content inmid-July reduced the potassium
level in leaves inbothyearsbut especially in 1976.Theeffect of treatments
on the leaf-calcium contentwas insignificant. In contrast tothecalcium level
thatwasbroadly spoken thesame in the twoyears,thepotassium content in
leaveswasmuch lower in 1977 than in 1976 throughout.
Inspiteof thedivergent potassium levels inleaves inthe two years,the
amountofpotassium infruits ofa certainweight in 1977was only a little
lower than that in 1976.The calcium intake of fruitswasmuchhigher than in
1976.Thus in 1976 afruit of 40gdryweight contained about 8g calcium
against about 13g in 1977.Therewas no treatment effect on thepotassium and
calcium levels infruits.

The effect

of a few orchard factors

on the ripening

of apple

From thebeginning of September until theend ofOctober theproduction of
ethylene and the respiration intensitywere determined infruits from treesof
'Karmijn de Sonnaville' freshly picked twice aweek.Therewere two treatments
i.e.pruning inwinter andpruning in the summer of the current year.The
measurementswere done one day,three or four days and sevendays afterpicking
of each sample.Theethylene datashowed no treatment effects oneither the
start of theripening process,or the rate of ripening.
Similarlywe tried toshow anydifferences inripeningbehaviour between
fruits of 'SchonevanBoskoop'fromtrees thatwerenot irrigated orwere given
extrawater by drip-irrigationwith orwithout apotassium dressing.The result
wasnegative.However the large spread of the datamade conclusions tentative.
The respiration dataarenotyet available. Since ripening canusuallybe
followedmore reliably frommeasurements of ethylene than from those of carbon
dioxide, it isunlikely thatknowledge of the respiration datawill lead to
another point ofview.
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PLANT PATHOLOGY SECTION

H.A.Th,van der Scheer

Apple
Canker
Technically,chipping of loppings ispreferred toremoving prunings fromthe
orchard,but this could lead toan increase in the spread of Nectria
galligena.
Most of the chipped loppings disappearwithin afewmonths,but larger pieces
stay intact for someyears.When such pieceswith sporulating cankerswerekept
on the orchard soil, afew of them still produced ascospores of N.
galligena
after threeyears.Sporulation ofpieces of cankered prunings,lyingon the
floor,caused some diseased shoots onastoolbed of apple rootstockM.2.
However,theattackwas significantly less than thatof sporulating pieces of
cankered prunings hanging on awire over theshoots.
Thevirulence of ascospores and conidia of N. galligena
was testedby
inoculation ofwounds inmainbranches of Cox's Orange Pippin.Visible
cankering ofwounds started earlier after inoculationwith conidia on19
November 1976 than after inoculationwith ascospores on that date.Fewerwounds
became cankered after inoculation on21 December 1976.Here thenumber of
cankeredwounds depended onthe spore concentration,not on the sporesort.
Themicroflora of the tissue of leafmarkswas examined.Propagules of
bacteria andyeastsweremore abundant thanpropagules of fungi.A rangeof
species of themicro-organisms couldbe detected and someof them showed
antagonistic properties to N. galligena
invitro.
Ina'field trial onCox's Orange Pippin,some fungicideswere tested for
control of N. galligena.
The fungicideswere sprayed on26November 1976.
Before and after thatdate,themainbranches of the treeswerewounded and
infectedwith amixed solution of ascospores and conidia. Sprayingwith 0.5%
Bayerkoperoxychloride,0.12%Benlate and 0.2% TopsinM gavearather good
curative control of canker.At0.5%,TopsinMwas eveneffective 28days after
infection.Allfungicides preventively controlled thedisease,but the
preventive actionof0.5% and 1.75%Bayerkoperoxychloride and especially that
of0.3% Du-Ter spp.Extrawas disappointing.
Inpractice, two spray applications during the leaf fall period are advised
for controlof canker.Trialsweremade to test additional spray applications
directly afterpicking in 1976 and inwinter 1976/1977 for control of the
disease.Eachmonth artificialwoundsweremade inthemain branches of the
Cox's OrangePippin apple trees.Cankering of thesewoundswasprevented by
spraying 0.2%TopsinM. The fungicide applications in thewinter period being
started in themiddle ofDecember 1976,gavevery good curative control of
infectionsby N. galligena
in thewoundsmade inOctober and November during
the leaffallperiod in 1976.Also sprayingwithLuxan Captan 83%spp. (0.5%,
0.15%and0.05%)twiceeachmonth from October 1976 toApril 1977,controlled
canker inartificialwoundsmade in themainbranches ofCox's Orange Pippin
apple trees.Thepercentage of cankeredwoundswas 3,4,7and 22 for treatment
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with captan in three decreasing dosages and foruntreated, respectively.

Crown gall
The antagonistic strain '84'of Agrobaaterium
radiobaater,
isolated in
Australia,was tested for control of crown gall inapple rootstocks.The apple
rootstocksweredipped inasuspension of Strain '84'and potted inpotting
compost,artificially infectedwith ground galls.The rootstocks didnot gall
verymuch andno effectwas seenby Strain '84'.Also galls developed on
rootstocks potted insoil thatwas not artificially infected. Thus infectionby
A. tumefaciens
presumable took place in thenursery andnot afterpotting.
Therefore dipping inStrain '84'mayhave come too late for preventing
development ofgalls.

Fruit rot, storage diseases
OnGolden Delicious apple trees,fungicides for control of scab and for
mildewwere tested for side-effects.Treeswere sprayed in 1976 fromblossom
until end of July and thenwerekept unsprayed.Afterbeing picked, the apples
werekept incold store at4°C.During storage,comparative fewapples rotted
when theyhadbeen sprayedwith 0.05% Bayer 6707,with 0.15%Bayer 6852,or
withmixtures containing captan.Significantlymore apples than the average
rottedwhen sprayedwith 0.25% PallinalM.
As inpreceding years,fruit rot inGolden Deliciouswas controlledwellby
dipping the fruits afterpicking in 1976 in0.1%TopsinM. In 1977,trialswere
started to testLirotect-45F asadip for control of fruit rot and amixture of
Lirotect-45F and Stop-Scald asadip for control of fruit rot and scald. Inthe
Netherlands,scald sometimes isaproblem on the applevarieties Schonevan
Boskoop andMelrose.

Powdery mildew
Research onepidemiology ofpowderymildew,causedby
Podosphaera
leuootrioha,
inconnectionwith the economic injury thresholdwas continued.As
inthe caseof supervised control of insects,itwashoped that applicationof
controlmeasures couldwait until infectionwas reported. Thisprocedurewas
successful in 1976,because theplotswere almost free of overwintering
inoculum. In 1977,however,primarymildew occurred, due to thebuild up in
1976.SprayingwithNimrod after diagnosing the amount ofprimarymildew,
insufficiently limited the spread of thedisease in1977.
With the same (small)amount ofoverwintering mildew at the start,the
spread of thediseasewas faster onGolden Delicious than onCox's Orange
Pippin oronJonathan,although the last twovarieties mentioned areknown as
more susceptible.Presumably thefungus overwintersbetter inthebuds of Cox's
Orange Pippin and Jonathan thaninthose ofGoldenDelicious.The amount of
overwintering inoculumdetermineshighly the spread of thedisease.

Saab
Theepidemiology of scab causedby Venturia
inaequalis,
was alsoobserved on
thesame trees inthe field plots used for themildew experiments.If patches
of scabwere present on the leaf rosettes originating fromblossombuds, always
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more than 1%of the fruitswas attacked,despite regular sprayingwith Shell
Captan.The sprayswere applied toprevent spread of scab from the firstnew
patches,but this goalwas achieved only tosomeextent.

Blackberry
Botrytis cane

infection

Infection of canesby Botrytis
cinerea is sometimes aproblem inthe
blackberry variety Thornfree. Some of thepatches enlarge andby girdling the
shoots,kill the toppart.Significantly fewer of thesebigpatchesoccurred if
the shoots could growupwards in thenormalway,instead ofbeingbent tothe
ground.Also sprayingwith 0.25%EupareenM inspringbefore theblossom period
and in theautumn after picking lowered thenumber of thesebig patches.Canes
who could growupwards,were thicker thanbended ones,but this didnot
significantly increase their fruityield.
The field trialwas carried out in co-operationwith the regional advisory
service atTiel.

Pear
Phy totoxicity
As acontinuation ofa trial carried outin 1976 (seeAnnualReport for 1976,
p. 4 5 ) ,bearing pear trees of thevariety Doyenné duComicewere sprayed with
0.4% or0.12%Bayerkoperoxychloride. The spray applications causedbronsingof
the leaves and smallbrownspots on them.Fruits on thesprayed treeswere
russeted.When the treeswereno longer sprayed,thenewly formed leaveswere
normally green.

Strawberry
Alternaria leaf spot
In 1976,the leaves and stalks of thevariety Sivettawere seriously
infectedby Alternaria
alternata.
The spotswerebrownwith a greyish-brown
centre.On the leafdisks the spotswere circular andhad an average diameter
of5mm.Undermoistconditions theyenlarged to 1or 2cm indiameter.Spots on
the leaf stalkswereovaland caused death of the leaves.In co-operation with
theExperimental Garden atBreda,fungicides were tested for control of the
disease.Thebest controlwas achieved by spraying 0.15% Rorral every 7th day.
AlsoLuxan TMTD80%spp.waseffective.
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Crown rot
InSeptember 1977,plants of thevariety Gorella died onawaiting bed of
infectionby Phytophthora
aaatorum. Plants around areaswith dead plants,were
tested forpresence of the fungus.Theywerewounded,potted,and thenkept at
higher temperature undermoist conditions.During atwo-month period,no
symptoms occurred and therefore itwas decided totransfer theremaining plants
on thewaitingbed to agreenhouse for fruit production.

Red

stele

Research onsoil infestationwith Phytophthora
fragariae
was continued. The
funguswas stillpresent insoil samples for 18month at4°C.In oneof the
testfields the fungus could onlybe detected insmallnumbers,although in
1974and 1975many SengaSenganaplantswere infected. Growth ofplants of the
resistentvariety Confiturahas presumably decreased theamount of soil
infestation. Inanother test,field soil infestationwas stillvery severe,
probably due togrowth of several susceptible varieties and selections of
strawberry.
Thepresence of thefungus insoil sampleswas testedby using susceptible
strawberry plants asbait.Plants of thevariety Senga Sengana,kept incold
storage fromJanuary toAugust,had fewer infected roots asyoung runner plants
when tested inAugust.
In twopot trials,fungicideswere tested for control of red stele inSenga
Sengana. Inthe first trial,thepotted plantswere drenchedwith different
concentrations ofPrevicurVloeibaar or Ortho-Difolatan-80. Only theplants
drenchedwith at least0.5 ml Previcur Vloeibaar in 100mlwater remained free
of thedisease.In thesecond trial,different concentrations of Previcur
Vloeibaar and CGA38140were tested.Here only theuntreated plantswere
infected.
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ENTOMOLOGY SECTION

D.J. deJong

Integrated pest control inorchards
In the five orchardswith selective integrated control programmes,survival
ofpredatorymites,mainly Amblyseies
finlandious,
was observed after the
application ofmineral oil inearly spring.The spray programmeswere probably
suppressive,but from theend ofAugust,the populations ofpredatory mites
increased again.Insome orchards this increasewas probably aresponse tothe
population of red spidermites,but in'other orchards alternative food
presumably played an importantrole.
Pirimicarbwas aneffective selective aphicide against Dysaphis
plantaginea
and Eriosoma lanigevum. Apple scab and mildewwere controlledwith Pallinal M.
Economically supervised programmeswith themost acceptable control measures
for theenvironment andmammals ('VG' programmes) arebeing developed and tried
out inorchards.Toavoid contamination of fruitswith residues of pesticides
much attention ispaid to the selection ofpesticides and toways of confining
applications-to spring and early summer.
Inanorchard atBergenop Zoom, Amblyseies
finlandious,
collected from
cherry treeswere released on 13-year-old apple trees,in the centre of the
crownofsome trees.The diffusion of the released mites and their offspring
was observed by transect-sampling around therelease centres.The rateof
the diffusion of the adultmiteswas nearly 0.15 m 2 leaves/branchesdayly.
G.J. Buth started astudy oneconomic thresholds for the red spidermite in
anorchard atNoordwelle, tofind relations between the timehigh mite
populations are presenton the treesand the"sortand rateof damage done to
the tree.In theexperiment, thepopulations increased toabout 15mites per
leaf in themiddle of July.At that time thepopulationswere irradicated with
anacaricide.The population development described couldbe tolerated,aswell
as populations increasing toabout 10or 24mites per leaf in themiddleof
August.No influence on fruit size and productionwas observed. The threshold
levels are,however,greatly influenced by the prevailingweather and soil
conditions andby the length of time themite populations are present.This is
determined atMelissant andWilhelminadorp.
G.J.Buth and P.Delver continued their observations oninitial anddelayed
effects of different soil treatments (e.g.amount ofnitrogen applied)on the
population dynamics of the fruit-tree red spidermite and thesort and rateof
damage to the trees and to the fruit production.As aresult ofhigh temperatures and theabsence of rain insummer 1976,the fruit-tree red spider mite
rapidlybuilt uphigh populations,whichharmed the growth ofthe fruit.In
1977, thenumber ofclusters per tree,on theplotswithmite populations in
1976was 108incomparisonwith 119on theplotswithout mites in 1976.This
difference shows the influence of themite population on the initiationof
flowers.Accordingly,the numbers of fruits and thekg-production pertree,
were different atharvest time: 109 and 119fruits and 12.6 and 13.9kg per
tree,respectively. The resultswillbe published.
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Tortricidsinorchards
Actualobservations aremade on thebionomics of the summer fruit-tree leafroller Adoxophyes
orana. The fairly smallwintermortality and the favourable
weather inspring,contributed toheavy first flights inJuneand tomassive
hatching of larvae fromJune 24 tillJuly 8.This informationwasbasis for
efficient controlmeasures.Field observations andheat sum computing indicated
thatdevelopment ofmoths of athird flightwas impossible.Avery smallnumber
ofmoths,the latestpart of the second flight,didnotproduce hibernating
progeny.
In filed trials,the IGRepofenonanewasvery effective against thehibernated
larvae of the summer fruit-tree leafroller,when applied twice: 12and 24Mayor
18and 27May. The long-lastingeffectuntilharvest time inthe treatedplots,
of about 0.8 ha,was improved by subsequent spraying of organic phosphorous
compounds in thesurrounding orchards during the flightperiods.
In the orchardswith selective integrated controlprogrammes,diflubenzuron
was effective against allTortricids except Adoxophyes
orana and Pamdemis
heparana. Thus,differences in the quantitative composition of the Tortricid
populationwere observed.

Biology and controlofsecondary pestsonapple
Infield experiments theeffect of applicationswith different insecticides
hasbeen tested on someinsects.
Because of thebetter initialeffectand perhaps the longer residual effect
onpopulations of thepear sucker Psylla pyri, thepyrethroid permethrin gave
better results thanazinphosmethyl andmethidathion.The resultswere greatly
influencedby theapplication technique;applicationwithhighvolumeand
spraying guns gavemuchbetter result than lowvolume application.
Permethrinwas also anexcellent insecticide in thecontrol of the summer
fruit-tree leafroller,and therecommended spraying dates 20 and 30June,were
well chosen.
Some insecticides,applicable in 'VG'programmes (see above)were tested in
May onapple trees against themussel scale-Lepiaosaph.es
ulnri. The accuracyof
simple trialswas improvedby the application of paperbands around branches
during thediffusionperiod of theyoung larvae.Theyoung larvaewill crowd
under thebands, and canbe sprayedwasily after removal of thebands.Great
numbers ofjust settled larvae are thanpresent inoneplace.Spraying and
inspection ispossible atany time later in the season.Effective controlwas
difficult; lindane,pirimicarb andbromophos seemed tohave abetter effect
thanendosulfanand diflubenzuron.
Diflubenzuronwas effective against theyoung larvae of the third generation
of the apple leafminer Lithooottetis
bZanaavdella,
if applied two timeswith a
13-day interval.Control of this insect ismore acosmetic treatment of the tree
thananeconomicnecessity,even ifhighpopulations arepresent,because
production ishardly ever reduced.
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SOIL FERTILITY AND ENTOMOLOGY SECTIONS

P. Delver en D.J. de Jong

Influenceofnitrogen statusofapple treesonthedevelopmentofthefruit-treeredspider mite {Panonyahus ulmi (Koch))
In 1972,WinstonM.9appleswere planted in anexperimentwith differently
fertilizedwide grass-strips,clover orgreenmanure crops under the trees.The
objectivewas toobtain,in the course ofyears,variations innitrogen status
of the trees,corresponding with those also found in commercial orchards,and
toinvestigatewhether thesevariations have any influence on the development
ofmite populations.Earlierworkhas shownthatintreessufferingfromnitrogen
deficiency eggproduction ofmites is lowerand mortality ishigher thanin
treeswith normalnitrogenstatus.
The orchardwaskept free ofmitesbyuse ofacaricides until thesummerof
1975. In 1976,noacaricideswereapplied onhalf of theplots andhere,mite
populations developed rapidly,favoured by the dryandwarm summer.
From fruitmeasurements and comparisonwith acaricide-treated plots itwas
learned that themiteshad an increasing influence on fruit growth. On 10August
thepopulationswere completely destroyedby spraying Plictran. The influence
of themites on the fruit crophasbeen described in theAnnual Report for 1976.
Anafter effect onflower-bud formationwas observed inthespring of 1977:
mite-infested treeshad 9% fewermixed buds than trees freeofmites in 1976,
and the same difference infruitnumberswas found atharvest.The differences
would havebeen greater if themite populations hadbeen allowed toextend
still further and Plictranhadbeen applied later in1976.
No differences inmite densities and damagewere found torelate to the
rather smallvariation innitrogen status of the treesasbrought aboutby the
soilmanagement treatments.
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ECONOMICS SECTION

Comparative research into thedifferencesinfinancial resultsoffruitholdings
J. Goedegebure

Thepurpose of this research is toexplain theinterrelationship between
various factors and their influence on the financial results of fruitholdings.
An importantpart of thedifferences in farming results isrelated to
factors (for instance period ofmarketing)whose influence alters fromyear to
year. This research,however,was concentrated especially on factorswhose
year-to-year effect onfarming ismore constant,farm size,productionlevel,
and labour costsbeing themost important.Of the total differences in
profitability 49%appeared tobe related todifferences intheseparameters-.

Size of the

holding

The size of theholdings inthis research ranged from 3.4 to 19.7hectare.
An increase in farmsize induced an increase inprofitability.This improvement
wasmainly causedby lower labour costs and lower costs of durablemeansof
production and general costs perhectare on largerholdings.The production
level aswell as the returns perhectare didnot depend on the size of the
holding. Of the total difference inprofitability 12%was explained by this
parameter.

Production

level

Onanaverage theproduction amounted to29.6 tonsperhectarewith aspread
from 11.4 to68 tons.Ahigh production level is in the firstplace connected
withhigh returns perhectare.Althoughwith increasing production the costs
perhectare arealso rising— especially costs of labour,materials and durable
productionmeans— itappeared that differences inproduction level arehighly
determined by theprofitability. 25%of the differences inprofitabilitywere
explainedby differences inproductionlevel.

Labour

costs

An importantpart of the differences in labour costs are causedby
differences in the structure of theholdings (size,orchard structure etc.).
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Other differences occur due tovariations inworkingmethods,organization,
capacity etc.These lastfactors,which couldbe described as 'labour
efficiency' received special attention in this research,as theyvaried
independently of other structural parameters.Consequently abetter 'labour
efficiency' leads directly to animprovement inprofitability. In thisway 12%
of the differences inprofitability couldbe explained.
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LISTOF CHEMICALS,mentioned in this report

Commeraial

product

Contains :

Growth regulators and compounds for chemical thinning
AArupsin

50% carbaryl

AmexA-820

47.3% N-sec-butyl-4-tert-butyl-2,6,-dinitro anilin

Amid thin (NAAm)

8.4%a-naphthylacetamid

Aperdex

1 tablet contains 1ga-naphthylacetic acid

Berelex (GA3)

1 tablet contains 0.9 ggibberellic acid

Carbamult

50% 3-methy1-5-isopropylphenyl-N-methy1carbamate

Ethrel-A

480gethephon/litre

FR 570/3

85% MSB 25,105 (active ingredient stillunder code)

NC 9634

25% (3-phenyl-l,2,4-thiadiazole-5-yl)thioacetic acid

Obsthormon 24A (NAA)

100ga-naphthalene acetic acid/litre

Wk-surfactant

90% dodecylether of polyethylene glycole

Fungicides
Bayer 6707

5% triadimefon

Bayer 6852

0.8% triadimefon +50%tolylfluanide

Bayer koperoxychloride

50% koperoxychloride

Benlate

50% benomyl

Du-Ter Spuitpoeder
Extra

47,5% Fentin hydroxide

Eupareen M

50% tolyl-fluanide

Lirotext-45F

45% thiabendazole

Luxan Captan83%
Spuitpoeder

83% captan

LuxanTMTD80%
Spuitpoeder

80% thiram

Nimrod

25% bupirimate

Ortho-Difolatan-80

80% captafol

PallinalM

12,5% nitrotal-isopropyl +60%metiram+ 15%maneb
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PrevicurVloeibaar

700g/liter prothiocarb

Rovral

50% glycofeen

Shell Captan

83% captan

TopsinM

70% thiofanaat methyl

Insecticides,acaricides
ACR 2019E

50% Epofenonane

Âmbush

permethrin20%

Dimilin

diflubenzuron25%

Luxan azinphos

azinphosmethyl25%

Luxan lindaan

lindaan 14%

Nexion

bromofos23%

Pirimor

pirimicarb59%

Thiodan

endosulfan47%

Ultracid

methidathion25%
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PUBLICATIONS

Publicationsin 1977
Outlook on Fruit

Quality

August 1977thesixteenth bulletinoftheResearch Stationwaspublished
called 'KijkopVruchtkwaliteit1 (Outlook onFruit Quality),editedbyJ.Tromp
andS.J.Wertheim. This Dutchbulletinwaspublished ontheoccasionofthe
75th anniversary offruit research inWilhelminadorp.
All chapterswerewrittenbytheresearchers oftheResearch Station except
the firstoneentitled 'ThehistoryoftheResearch Station'writtenbythe
secretary ofthegoverning board,Mr.J.Kakebeeke.Thereafter thechaptersare:
Tromp, J.
- Introduction
Goddrie, P.D.
- Quality inconnectionwith cultivar choice
Oosten, H.J. van
- Quality in connection with c l o n e s , r o o t s t o c k s and v i r u s e s
Wertheim, S.J.
-Culture andfruit quality
Dijkstra,
J.
- Fruit quality ofsmall fruits
Delver, P.
- Soil fertility andfruit quality
Scheer, H.A.Th, van der
- Phytopathology andfruit quality
Jong, D.J. de
- Pests,pest control andfruit quality
Tromp, J.
- Physiology andfruit quality
Goedegebure, J.
- Business economics andmarketing aspectsofthefruit quality
Wertheim, S.J. and J. Tromp
- Retrospectandforesight

Other publications
Blommers, J.
(Variety choice forstrawberries intheopen.)Rassenkeuze vollegrondsaardbei.
DeFruitteelt 67(1977)30:941-942. (Dutch).
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Bootsma, J.H. and L.

Uitterlinden

(Openday at theexperimental garden 'DeMeergronden'- the 16th ofAugust.)De
proeftuin 'DeMeergronden'houdt opendag op 16augustus aanstaande.
DeFruitteelt 67(1977)30:936-937. (Dutch).

Delver,

P.

(Experienceswith trickle irrigation (1)and (2).)Ervaringenmetdruppelbevloeiing (1)en (2).DeFruitteelt 67(1977)24:778-781 en 67(1977)25:809-811.
(Dutch).
(Bitterpit andweather conditions in theNetherlands, 1949- 1976.)Stip en
weersomstandigheden inNederland, 1949- 1976.Inst. Bodemvruchtbaarheid.
Rapport 16(1977),54pp.. (Dutch).

Dijkstra,

J.

(Practical research in fruit growing:based on good co-ordination.)Praktijkonderzoek inde fruitteelt:geënt op goede coördinatie.Groenten enFruit 33
(1975)5:29. (Dutch).
(Developments insmall fruit growing.)Ontwikkelingen indekleinfruitteelt.De
Fruitteelt 67(1977)49:1466-1470. (Dutch).

Edens,

T.H.

(Theprofabilityof some apple-varieties during the last seasons.) Derentabiliteit van enkele appelrassen gedurende de laatste seizoenen.DeFruitteelt 67
(1977)3:56-59. (Dutch).

Elema, R.K.
(DutchFruit Industry has achance.)Nederlandse fruitteelt zekernietkansloos.
Groentenen Fruit 33(1977)6:25. (Dutch).
(75Years fruit research atWilhelminadorp.) 75jaar fruitteeltpraktijkonderzoek
inWilhelminadorp. Groenten enFruit 33(1977)6:27. (Dutch).
(Whatmay the DutchFruit Industry expect from theResearch Station at
Wilhelminadorp in the future.)Watmag deNederlandse fruitteelt inde toekomst
vanhet P.F.W,verwachten? DeFruitteelt 67(1977)33:1026-1028. (Dutch).

Goddrie,

P.D.

(Some experienceswithnew applevarieties in 1976.)Enkele ervaringen met
nieuwe appelrassen in 1976.DeFruitteelt 67(1977)3:68-71. (Dutch).
(Theresearch on fruitvarieties in theNetherlands.)Larecherche devariétés
fruitières auxPaysBas.LeFruit Belge 45(1977)380:213-222. (French).

Goddrie, P.D. and J.P.A.

van Dieren

(Howwell tastes colour,how delicious isreputation?)Hoe goed smaaktkleur,
hoe lekker isreputatie? DeFruitteelt 67(1977)30:938-941. (Dutch).

bure, J.
(Business economie aspects of intensive plantings.)Bedrijfseconomische aspecten
van intensievebeplantingen. Bedrijfsontwikkeling8(1977)4:359-364. (Dutch).
(Whatdoes storage of expensive fruit cost?)Watkost hetbewarenvan duur
fruit? DeFruitteelt 67(1977)38:1171-1172. (Dutch).
(Production andnumber of trees perha inEastFlevoland.)Produktie en aantal
bomen perha inOostelijk Flevoland. DeFruitteelt 67(1977)47:1388-1389.
(Dutch).

Jong. D.J. de
(Codlingmoth and integrated controlprogrammes.)De Fruitmot ende geleide
bestrijding.De Fruitteelt 67(1977)7:174-177. (Dutch).
(Onmidges and gallmidges in apple andpear inintegrated control programmes.)
Overmijten en galmijtenvanappel enpeer en geleidebestrijding. De Fruitteelt
67(1977)7:189-191. (Dutch).
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Jong, D.J. de and E. Beeke
(TheApplication of an 'Insect Growth Regulator' (IGR),asnew control agent
against thesummerfruit tortrixmoth (Adoxophyes
orana) inintegrated control
programmes.)De toepassing vaneen'Insect Growth Regulator' (IGR), als nieuw
typebestrijdingsmiddelbij debestrijding vandevruchtbladroller ingeleide
schema's. DeFruitteelt 67(1977)7:189-191. (Dutch).
Effectof spring application of anIGRon thepopulation development ofthe
summer fruit tortricid Adoxophyes
orana (F.v.R.).Meded.Fac. Landbouwwetenschappen,Rijksuniversiteit Gent 42(1977). (English).

hemmens,

J.J.

(Experienceswith summerpruning.)Ervaringen met zomersnoei.DeFruitteelt 67
(1977)27:856-857. (Dutch).

Nijsse,

L. and A.A. van Oosten

(Small fruitexperiments atWilhelminadorp.) Onderzoek kleinfruit in
Wilhelminadorp. DeFruitteelt 67(1977)25:806-807. (Dutch).

Oosten, H.J. van
(Virusdiseases on apple and pear.)Virusziektenbij appel enpeer.De Fruitteelt
67(1977)3:60-62. (Dutch).
(Experienceswith virus free apple trees.)Ervaringenmetvirusvrije appelbomen.
DeFruitteelt 67(1977)3:64-67. (Dutch).
(Thenew apple rootstock M.27,English data.)Denieuwe appelonderstam M.27,
Engelse gegevens.DeFruitteelt 67(1977)13:366-368. (Dutch).
(Thenew apple rootstockM.27 in thefruit treenursery.)Denieuwe appelonderstamM.27 indeboomkwekerij.DeFruitteelt 67(1977)14:402-405. (Dutch).
(Fruit growing trialswith M.27 in theNetherlands.)Fruitteeltproeven met M.27
inNederland. DeFruitteelt 67(1977)16:480-483. (Dutch).
(Highworking retards growth.)Hochveredelnbremst dasWachstum. ObstbauWeinbau
14(1977)6:195 and 196. (German).
A comparison ofvirus-free clones ofGolden Delicious.Acta Horticulturae
75:67-72. (English).
Juvenility asapossible cause ofvariation in thenew applevariety Karmijn de
Sonnaville.ActaHorticulturae 75:97-100. (English).
Growth andyield of GoldenDelicious onM.9aand on threeotherM.9 rootstock
sources.ActaHorticulturae 75:157-162. (English).

Pouwer, A.
(Weatherinfluenceson leaf-mineral composition of apple.)De invloed vanweersomstandigheden opde chemische samenstellingvan appelblad. De Spons nr.27.
(Dutch).

Pouwev, A. and S. Bommelje
(Reportof astudy tour toFrance.)Verslagvan eenstudiereisnaar Frankrijk
in 1976.De Sponsnr.27. (Dutch).

Scheep, H.A.Th, van der
(Experiences on thecontrol ofPhytophthora-diseases in strawberries.)
Erfahrungenbei der Bekämpfungvon Phytophthora-Fäulen beiErdbeeren. Obstbau
2(1977)8:238-242. (German).

Scheer,

H.A.Th, van der and J.P.A.

van Dieren

(Lenticelblotch pit of apple.)Schilstipbij appel.DeFruitteelt67(1977)7:
170-173. (Dutch).
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Scheer, U.A.Th, van der and J.P.A.

van Dieren and H.J. Wondergem

(Research on the timing of spraying tocontrol fruit tree canker
(Nectria
galligena).)
Onderzoek naar de periodewaarinbespuitingen tegenvruchtboomkanker {Neotria galligena)
moetenwordenuitgevoerd. DeFruitteelt67(1977)34:
1070-1072. (Dutch).

Scheer,

H.A.Th, van der, J.P.A.

van Dieren, J.F. van Dijke and G.J.

Alink

(Testingof fungicides tocontrol canker (Nectria
galligena).)
Toetsing van
fungiciden terbestrijding vanvruchtboomkanker (Nectria
galligena).
De
Fruitteelt 67(1977)38:1168-1170. (Dutch).

Tromp, J.
(Flowerbud formation- a.complexaffair.)Bloemknopvorming -een complexgeheel.
DeFruitteelt 68(1977)22:714-716. (Dutch).
Growth andmineralnutrition of apple fruits asaffected by temperature and
relativeairhumidity.Environmental effectson cropphysiology. (Landsberg,
J.J. and Cutting,C.V. eds) 1977:101-115.Academic Press,London,NewYork,San
Francisco. (English).

Uitterlinden,

L. and S.J.

Wertheim

(About spring frost damage.)Overnachtvorstschade.DeFruitteelt67(1977)21:
686-688. (Dutch).

Wertheim,

S.J.

(From the farmers'orchard to thebed culture.)Vanboerenboomgaard totbeddenteelt.DeFruitteelt 67(1977)49:1474-1483 and Bedrijfsontwikkeling 8(1977)12:
1153-1164. (Dutch).

Wertheim, S.J.,

F. Nijsse and M.h.

Joosse

(Growing Benoniwithout picking through and off-years?)Benoni telen zonder
doorplukken enbeurtjaren? DeFruitteelt 67(1977)16:475-478. (Dutch).

Wertheim, S.J.,

D. van Staalduinen

and R.M.W. Groeneveld

(Research on thecontrol of root suckering.)Onderzoek naar debestrijding van
wortelopslag. DeFruitteelt 67(1977)7:184-185. (Dutch).

Miscellaneous publications
(Strawberries growing.)De teeltvan aardbeien indevolle grond. Publication
Consulentschap inalgemene dienstvoor deFruitteelt enhetProefstation voor
deFruitteelt 1(1977):pp.64.Editors:J. Blommers,J. Dijkstra,A.deJong,
A.J.G.Kuenen,G.Th.op 'tHoogandA. Schalk. (Dutch).
(Good plantmaterial,prerequisite for agood cultuvation.)Goed plantmateriaal,
voorwaarde vooreen goedeaanplant.Ministerie vanLandbouw enVisserij.
Vlugschrift voor deLandbouw 261(1977): pp. 12. (Dutch).
(Treatment of the treebefore,during and directly afterplanting.) Behandeling
vandeboomvóór,tijdens endirectnahet planten.MinisterievanLandbouwen
Visserij.Vlugschrift voor deLandbouw 262(1977): pp. 12. (Dutch).
(Research Station forFruit Growing.)Proefstation voordeFruitteelt. 'Folder'
with information of the research inWilhelminadorp. (Dutch).
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BulletinsoftheResearch StationforFruit Growing
11. Ü.A.Th, van der Scheer: Fruitrotandfruit
skininjuriesinapple (Dutch),40pp
12. S.J. Wertheim and J.J. hemmens: Planting
systemsforappleandpear(Dutchwithan
Englishsummary),77pp
13. M. van de Vrie: Mitesonfruittrees(Dutch
withanEnglishsummary),68pp

April

1972 ƒ 2,50

February 1973 outofprint
December 1973 outofprint

14. 15thListofFruitVarieties (Dutch),136pp..November 1974 outofprint
15. J. Goedegebure :Economicalaspectsof
intensiveappleplantings (Dutchwithan
Englishsummary),45pp

November 1976 ƒ10,—

16. J. Trompand S.J. Wertheim (Ed.):Outlookon
fruitquality (Dutch),202pp

August

17. P. Delver: Bitterpitinapple(Dutchwith
anEnglishsummary),128pp

December 1978 ƒ15,—

1977 ƒ12,50

PublicationsoftheNational FruitAdvisory Serviceandthe Research Stationfor
FruitGrowing
1. Strawberriesintheopen(Dutch),64pp.
(2nd ed.revision)
2. Glasshousestrawberries (Dutch),64pp
3. BushandCanefruits (Dutch),72pp

October
March

1977 ƒ 7,50

1974 outofprint

February 1976 ƒ 7,50

TheBulletinsandPublicationslistedonthispagewillbesentpostpaidupon
receiptofininternationalpostalmoneyorderfortheappropriateamount.
Pleaseindicateyourorderclearly.
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